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RIGHTS ON UN~.:_"Anti-ERA demonstrator lee:
t1,Jres ERA supporter in front of White House.
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\'/hen sl1e's·making·those calls?" Mrs. Teague. said.. "'inis:is
m'!tt~i:. between Congress and..:.the states. and ~i: lobbyi_tig_ efforts ,are an unwa:rra.n te4 intrusion into our Constitutional amending _process.•
Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld, 1!rsJFord"s press ·secretary.
said that the First Laay believes;she has the i:iglit to express.h_er opinion.on the issue and do.whate;;ei-she can to
secure the amendment'!> ratification: Mrs. Weidenfeld
added that the effort is not being.l!'ade at go•:emment ex.
pensc.
· ·.. !
.
"Tl1~ calls cost· nothing." she sli~·j Tne· phone is a lie line.
already paid for by a {la rate.,_ ~$ides, the conversations

a

are verv brief."

•·

Pcoplr. on the nthcr' >:idc of the· qu~stion. those who arc
vigorol:sly working in f:n-or of the anlendment. 2re ecstatie crier ~1Ir.~ Fonf'; ach"ocary anrJ cffu;ii,:e in their prai5e.
"It's htghl:• adm!rah'c that he is \:1lhn~ to provide ::uch
vital lc-arlcr,,h1p for this crucia.I ame1i:lment. an<i ('\'en·om~
who . urror' tht<: r'frr. ti) ~cc· ;re e ::ii righ' for women
-and nr c er yon~ l"!<:e-i; h·ghl.\ mdcbt d 1o her for
to ;p k 0 1Jt and pro~ 1de 'nJ•
l lc.1rferh0r ' 1
~h1p.". 1.<I f· rl"d W<'rthl"i •"r. ! or,la .' e rlrrl"rtor for C°'lrn-
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.Mrs.. Ford was n~t inside the Whit~ House when the
pickets gathered. She was attending a lunchion for th~
H~art Fund at a ·nearby Washington hotel, an engage- m~nt that had been on her calander for weeks.
· As $he emerged from the hotel banquet room. following
the· meal and a fashion show, she was approached by a.
group of reporters "".ho, aware.?f the gro~ing controversy; asked jf she intended to contmue lobbying.
.. '
"Oh, certainly," she said. "I f.eel that. everyone has tne
right to express his or per own opinion: I don't feel I've
done anything than that through my letters and phone
callE."
.
.
But what about the charges that she is using taxpayers'
money"? "l'•;e JUst used my own home; she s~id.
Phyllis Sd·Iafly, national chairman of "Stop ER~." has
been askin" Co: "equal time" to present ~lrs. Ford with her
vie.v:.. The"'First Lady was asked if she would meet with
her. •r know l\Irs. Schtafly and I know her arguments."
Mrs. For<l said. "This amendment will not hurt women.
And 1 wiil help men.•
Sn:rconc as·:ed if .thr Pre5tdent had any objections to
her ERA ca:npa1~n. "He just keeps smilir.g." she sa rl.
(.. F'orrl, incldcntall v, while a mernher of Congre.::i,
,·0• for
a:nerdment v:hen 1l reached the lfo1uc fl00r
f0r ·r~ f1
1ri Augu::.t. 1970. and wac: pa1rerl.-'1 J\'O''
Pluse Turn to Pri;;'9- 6, Col. j
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Cau..::e. "As for the complaints, we consider them silly,
picayune and unjustified."
•
1'!rs. Ford has been com."ltended by the L~ague ot \'Ii1omen Voters, the National Organization for · Women and
scores of other women's rights groups acros3 the count9',
many of whom have either telephoned or sent telegrams
of support.
.
· .
.
. .
•r am absolutely delighted that Mrs. Fo~d. ha3 1a. sense ~f
responsibtlity, a strong sepse.of her _own c1tizens.11p, and is_
taking a stand towards JUstice,• said Karen DeCrow, na. tional chairperson of NOW. "It's refreshing."
. ' i.is. DeCrow added: "As a feminist, I would be happies~ i!
there was a woman as President speaking from the White
House. At .the moment, however, the top woman in the
White House is the First Lady a11d it is, of course, ~f inestimable value to have her speaking out on justice for
~rn~ ·
.
.
There· are even ·opponents of the amendment who belie<"'e that a First Lady should not sit ba~k and ne in~if~er
·ent if she feels strongly about somet~mg. Sen, \\ illtam
·Harris, a Republican state senator from Illinois and the recipient of one of Mrs. Ford's telephone ~ails, is one. · ·
."There have been some people .who have been upset and
annoyed by. this,' Sen. _Harris _said. "My g?odness. .I_,think
it's marvelous for the First .Lady to be mvolved m the
gocrnmental process. My Republican friends migh~ ~e upset" with me for saying this; but I think back to the days of
Eleanor. Roosevelt, whom I didn't agree with mos.t of the
time. But I sure agreed wHh the .fact .t hat !>he cared
eno?Jgh to get im·olved."
·

s~·era:L.clozen men and women who had come on this sunny, but... bitterly .cold, afternoon-carrying.hostile picket
si~-to march along the sidewalk in front oI the White
House:·.
. .
• A demonstration along the spL1'ed fence on Pennsylva:nia· A:ve. is not an unusual event. It is·a location where
·· thQusan(is of people, all with a cause, have come throughAmerican his.tory. What made these people unique
• -Wa.S the target of their protest. They were not, ~ ·one
would expect. out to castigate the President. This time, it
was his wife they were after. .
S.eve·ra1 hours earlier, upstairs in the second floor family
quarters of the Executive Mansion, First Lady Betty Ford
had, beeJ1 told they were ~xpected. She already knew.
there had been criticism of her lobbyingfor ratification of
:t~e Equal ~ighis Amendment, b4t she wa~ not disturbed.
•rm going to· stick to my guns on this,• she said to an
aide. •1 expected this. And rm not bothered by it.~

since Eleanor Roosevelt has there been a First Lady
so \\illing to take an unequivocal position on a controversial, and highly emotional, political issue. Mrs. Ford had
first said publicly six months ago, right after she became
First Lady, that she was hoping the amendment would
become part of the Constitution, but it was unclear then
juSt how deeply she felt.
.Since then, through further statements and ~i:tivities,
she has eliminated any uncertainty as to her committmenl
She supports the amendment. she has said, because she
believes women should have a choice about the direction
of their lives. She is convinced that its adoption will,
through legal channels, remove obstacles that have prohibited women from making such a choice. Her feeling, in
part, is based on h~r own .experience, as·a former professional dancer as well as a homemaker.
. "I've had an ac"Jve career, and the great advantage or
being a mother and raising four children," s'!le has said.
~Now I have another full-time job seven days week. 24
hours a day. rve had the best of both worlds."
Now, with ERA just four states sliort of final ratification. Mrs...Ford, with the assistance of her staff, has been
cQnducting a low-Key, nonpressurized·per'sonal campaign
for. .its passage in those states where action i~ ·e:~pected
soon. She began Jan. 31 by writing a letter to a member of
the North Dakota State A~embly, which subsl!quently
approved the amendment, making North Dakota tpe 34th
state to ratify. Since then, she has sent lelegrall'.S and
made numerous telephon~ calls.
And she has upset some opponents of the arnemlment. by
the5e activities.
"I am objecting to the fact that sh<' is uc;ing ta:<paycrs'
dollars to lobby for ERA" said Mrs. (''That's ~I-R-S"l Kathy
Teague, co-chairma'l of Virgi'11a ·~top E.RA: who organized the pickets.
"Does she walk across the >trcet. ta use a pay pho:"c
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BETTY FORD-ERA LEAD
WASHINGTON CAP> -- FIRST LADY BETTY FORD, ANSWERING CRITICISM OVER
HER LOBBYING FOR THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT, SAID TODAY ••1 DON'T
FEEL THAT I'VE DONE ANY1HING MORE THAN WRITE LETTERS AND MAKE
TELEPHONE CALLS.''
CRITICS CONTENDED THAT MRS. FORD'S PRO-ERA EFFORTS HAD BEEN
UNDERTAKEN AT GOVERNMENT EXPENSE. BUT THE FIRST LADY TOLD REPORTERS:
''I HAVEN'T REALLY USED GOVERNMENT FACILITIES.''
MRS. FORD SAID SHE HAD CONTACTED PEOPLE IN ARIZONA, INDIANA AND
NEVADA. THE ARIZONA SENATE HAS REJECTED ERA, 60 TO 14.
THE FIRST LADY SAID SHE ALSO INTENDS TO CONTACT POTENTIAL ERA
SUPPORTERS IN ALL OTHER STATES WHERE RATIFICATION OF THE AMENDMENT
IS PENDING.
''I THINK THERE ARE A LOT OF PEOPLE THAT ARE PERHAPS SITTING Otl THE
FENCE,'' SHE SAID. ''THEY CAN'T QUITE MAKE UP THEIR MINDS IF IT'S
SOMETHING THEY REALLY WANT. I FIND THAT THEY ARE WAVERING.''
MRS. FORD SAID HER LOBBYING APPROACH CONSISTS OF MERELY CONTACTING
PEOPLE AND EXPRESSING HER OPINION.
SHE TALKED WITH REPORTERS AFTER ATTENDING A HEART ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL VALENTINE LUNCHEON AND FASHION SHOW.
SHE SAID HER ATTEMPTS TO WIN SUPPORT FOR THE ERA SHOULD NOT BE
'IHOUGHT AS COMING FROM PRESIDENT FORD.
ASKED HOW HE REACTS TO HER EFFORTS, SHE SAID, ••ttE JUST SMILES.''
02-14-75 20: l lE ST
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WASHINGTON CUP!) ·- BETTY FORD TODAY VOWED To "STICK TO MY GUNS"
AND KEEP LOBBYING FOR THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT IN SP! E OF HEAVY
CR IT IC ISM FROM ANTI-ERA WOl'IE N WHO PICKETED THE Ill H!TE HO USE.
"I'M GOING TO STICK To MY GUNS AND WILL CONTHJuE TO DO WHAT I CAN
AS LONG AS l FEEL I CAN BE HELPFUL," THE FIRST LADY iAID OF HER
CONTROVERSIAL EFFORT TO HELP GET RATIF !CATION OF THE AMENDNENT
!JMJNING LEGAL DISCRIMINATION BASED UPON SEX.
TO WORK ON ALL OF THE STATES. WE'RE HOPEFUL
CAN 1 ;
~N "•••I'M
IN THE LONG RUN."

GOI~

~

A FEW HOURS BEFORE MRS. FORD SPOKE TO REPORTERS, 35 f/OMEN PICKETED
THE WHITE HOUSE WITH PLACARDS READING "STOP ERA" AND "HAPPINESS IS
STOPPING ERA"
, THE OF
WOMEN
PROTESTING MRS. FORD ' S PERSONAL
CAMPAIGN
ON BEHALF'
.THE WERE
AMENDMENT.
UNDAUNTED.
AT AN IMPROMPTU

NEWS CONFERENCE, 1'111S, FORD INDICATED SHE WAS

"I REALLY D0 BEL IE VE EVER YO NE SHOULD ff.AVE AN EQUAL OP PORT UNITY "
THIS SHOULD BE TRUE IN TERMS OF RACE, COLOR, 1

CREED
AND SEX."
SHE SAID.
"I BELIEVE

CHA~£rzn
THAT SHE WAS
· CATION OF

ANSWERING A
USING
FUND s MY
TO LOBBY
Ol"N HOME."
F'OR RA

USING GO~RN~NT FACILITIES AND
THE A ME ND MEN TI SHE SA ID I • I . M JUST

MRS. FORD CONCEDES SHE RECENTLY TELEPHONED LEGISLATORS IN NORTH
ILLINOIS, MISSOURI AND ARIZONA TO ENCOURAGE THEM TO VOTE FOR
THE ERA. THE NORTH DAKOTA LEGISLATURE LAST WEEK RATIFIED THE
NIGHT.
AMENDMENT, BUT THE ARIZONA SENA.TE DEFEATED IT J6 TO f 4 THURSDAY
DAKOTA,

DE~NSTRATORS

A SPOKESMAN FOR THE ANTI-ERA
ACCUSED MRS. FORD AND
SEVERAL FEDERAL AGENCIES OF' IMPROPERLY SPENDING TAXPAYERS• MONEY ON
BEHALF'
AMEN HOUSE.
liME NT, THEY ASKED FOR EQUAL TI ME TO PRESENT THE IR
CASE
AT OF
THETHE
WHITE

PAT LIHN, HEAD OF' THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE ON WOMEN'S PROGRAMS, SAID
THE l'IRST LADY WAS ONLY USING HER "PERSONAL PREROGATIVE,"
"SHE COULD TAKE A POCKET F'ULL OF QUARTERS AND A F'EW SECRET SERVICE
!>EN AND GO DOWN TO THE: PAY PHONE AT THE CORNER DRUG STORE TO i'JAKE
CALLS,•DOESN·r
MRS. LIHN
"INSTEAD, SHE HAS BEEN USING A WATS
LINE, WHICH
cosr SAID,
ANYTHING."
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Eleni on Fashion

Betty Ford, Wor~ing Woman
Betty Ford confessed
yesterday that had circumstances been different
she would now have been
working several days a
week. perhaps at a hospital, instead of· seven days
a week as a President's
wife.
·
•
Facing television cameras at the Sheraton Park
Hotel on leaving · The
Washington Heart Association's annual: fashion
show luncheon, staged by
Garfinckel's. she··; was
askeu about the small
group of women who had
been picketing The White
House protesting· ·· her
stand on the Equal Rights
Amendment.
.Mrs. Ford has ·been
plumping, via phone calls.
to state leaders where
amendment ratification is
coming up shortly. '·'I've Mrs. Gerald Ford (left) and
had . the best of two Mrs~ Richard Gill Jr. ·admire
worlds, .. she said. ·" l have
the heart-decorated.tie of Ar.;.
been an active career
woman. I have· had the thur Gay, a heart transplant regreat advantage of being cipient.
the mother of four children, all ready to move on_
"I ALREADY KNOW different sportswear looks
I had moved to a point in
Mrs. ScJtlafly's argu- for which U.S. designers
my life where I was going
ments, and she knows are famous. and fragile,
on to look for a job. perdelicate evening clothes
mine".
Mrs. Ford replied.
haps in a hospital. I'm f?r
women taking our place m
"I'd like to feel I'd help- which help · make the
the world with equi-1 pay, ' ed out in some way with contrast between a.m. and
like you do in your iob;•
the ERA", Mrs. Ford p.m.in the.livesofAmerican
women.
quietly added.
Ebe answered a rep 1rter.
Albert Capraro•• pretty
The show which featured chiffon
prints. some of
Did she think a meeting
both fashions and ''the face
which at'e in Mrs. Ford'!i
with Mrs. Phyllis Schlafly,
to go with them''was put on personal wardrobe. went
the Alton, Illinois houseby Garfinckel's and by
down the runway. along
wife who is a n:1tional
Pablo, Elizabeth Arden's
with fashions by Calvin
leader of those who oppose
makeup expert.
Klein, Donna Karan of
t he ERA, would be vrorthIt concentrated on the
Anne Klein, and Halston.
while?

The uAil-Ame.rican

Women's Look" at
yesterday's luncheon.
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BettY ·F~:fd'SM~ii Is Running 3 to 1
Against Her 1\ctiVe SupPorrotERA
WASHINGTON - (AP)
- Betty Ford's mail at the
White House i~ running
three to one against her
outspoken support of passage of the Equal Rights
.Amendment (ERA) to the
Constitution to end sex discrimination.
Press Secretary : ·Sheila
Weidenfeld said ·Thursday
that mail the White House
has counted so far shows
360 in praise of Mrs. Ford's
efforts and 1,128 against.
The First Lady's $ff
was not at all reluctant to
announce the figures and
Mrs. Ford was reported unperturbed by the reaction.
"She expeded it," said Mrs.
Weidenfeld.
Mrs. Ford; visiting With
wives of the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce directors at
Blair House, explained to a
reporter her assessment of
the mail count:
"IT'S THOSE who are
- against (ERA) who are
doing the writing.
'"Th.ose who are for it sit
back and say, 'Good for her
...- push on.' ". ... . . . . . ,

to the White House from.
around the country.

lttlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllilllllllllllllllll! •
'lt's those who are
agai1J8t (ERA-) wAo

ar~

do i .n g ·t~~=
writing.· Those ~~o
are for it sit b a
and say,, 'Good for
,
her -push on.'
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ON THE OTIIER side
against Mrs. Ford's stand ·
were such sentiments as:

Betty J:.,ord
••• expect~d it

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllll
Mrs; Ford has been making teleph~ne calls and
writing to legislators in
several states where ERA
has come up for action recently, including Illinois,
Missouri, North Dakota~
Arizona and Nevada. Thirty-four of the 38 state!I
needed have ratified the
amendment.

Some of the sentiment:S
from the letters to Mrs.
Ford:
"It is so wonderful to
have a First Lady who is
concerned abciut people and
not just about clothes or
decorating or trees - trees
are fine but human dignity
.and freedom concern me
more."

She say~ she plans to
ccintiriue her personal effort
despite the setback of votes
in states such as Arizona.
Nevada and .Utah.
Her efforts for ERA on
her own have insp:red letters to the editors of newspapers around the. ·country,
have sparked some 1~ditori
als and have brought mail

J'What .right do you have \
as a representative of all
women. to contact the legislators and put pressure on
them to pass the hated ·
ERA? That is below the dignity of the Fir8t Lady of the
land and is certainly an all..
time low for any First · 1
Lady;
I
''The ERA is being forced
upon us by subversive organizations, subversive peoples, and now YOU.''
And, "It seems very unfair to have our First Lady
take sides in such important matters."

i

/

\Vhat ERA \Vould
And 'Vould Not Do
I

Many misunderstandings about.
the legal effects of the proposed
Equal Rights Amend111em should be
corrected.
The amendment itself will not end
sex discrimination. However, it will
set a standard for removing -discriminatory provisions from every
I Statute, Ordinance,· regulation, CUS•
tom and judicial and adininist11ative
precede.or and require that this be
done. · ~
· ·
'
The amendment. will not :nuliify
any Jaws protecting anyo_ne from
sex attacks, pornography.or similar
evils, or end medical research and
treatment for diseases which more
often afflict one sex than the other,
so long as everyone is Protected.
Nothing in the ·amendment or its
legislative hiiitory even remotely.
suggests that it would leave anyone
unprotected from Violence; disease
or other hann.
·
·
The amendment will not .override
other fu.ndamental human. rights
such as the right of privacy. The
legislative history of the amendment.is c;lear that it is not intended
to require the integration of public
rest rooms, scout tents, dormitories,
hospital rooms or jails because such
privacy is needed by everyone. ·
The amendment is not expected to
promote divorce, abortion or other
social ills many people fear. These
·are thriving quite well 'Without the
amendment and need cures other
than denying equal rights for all our
peopl~.
.• ·
The amendment will not change.
child cust<>- ·
dy cases of giving custody to the
parent best able to care for the
.child. In such cases, the child's
rights rather than the parents'
rights are controlling. Therefore,
few mothers will have children
taken from them because of the
amendment.
The amendment may lead in a
few instances to alimony for males
as well as females, but it is unlikely
to preclude alimony where the wife
does not work outside the home during marriage and thereby has imnaired earning capacity at the dis-solution of the marriage. The
amendment assures equality at the
time of dissolution as well as while
the marriage is viable. .
The-amendment does not answer
all questions of equality between
the sexes, but this should not pre.elude its adoption.
Arlington, Va. Noel H. Thompson
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THE REVOLUTIO
certain ways women played a compara- teenth-century customs and tradition oftively larger role in the Revolutionary ten prescribed. When husbands went off
to war, women had to run families,
"period than in the past 150 years.
A hard school. Says a writer on the farms and financial enterprises.
Many were ardent supporters of womperiod: "Schooled in a vast, untamed
land of hardships and hazards, the wom- en's rights and freedom for blacks from
en of colonial America were conditioned slavery. Women wanted to be included
in the affairs of the forming nation.
to independence and initiative."
In Virginia and New Jersey, women
Historians emphasize that women
A new picture of the major role that were not just a set of passive ladies even voted for a brief period prior to the
women played in the fowiding of the serving tea and bound by the other Revolution-a right that was soon lost.
American Republic ·is emerging from "social graces" and amenities that eigh- Congress did not ratify until 1920 .the
current research on the Bicentennial.
Traditionally, the prominence of
men-from George Washington to Paul
Revere--has been emphasized in studies
of the period.. Increasingly, however,
women's contributions to-the- Revolution
~d the years iinm~ately afterward are
oeing recognized. Examples:
• Mercy Otis Warren, say some historians, helped incite the Revolution as a
writer, speaker and adviser to such patriots as George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson and John Adams.
• Abigail Adams, who later became· a
First Lady, was influential in shaping
many policies of the Revolution and the
Republic through her husband John.
• Deborah Champion, aged 22, traveled more than 100 miles from New
London, Conn., to Cambridge, Mass., to
Washington's headquarters with vital
messages and money to pay. troops.
Molly Pitcher, actually named Mary Hays; became famous for taking the place
Some scholars have concluded that in

The war for independence
had its heroines. From Abigail
Adams to Molly Pitchert brave
women helped form a nation
with their lives and fortunes.

of her husband when he was wounded during the Aevolutionary War.
Deborah Sampson Gannett enlisted in
the Army as a man, under the name of
Robert Shurtlett. She served for 18
months before her sex was discovered.
Later, she was honorably discharged.
9C'!'"T"4.A"'N ARCHIVE. CULVER

"'VI S

Nancy Hart, of Georgia, who served with her husband in combat,
once threw boiling lye into the face of an enemy soldier
U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORViJutjt.>5'.:1976
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In her oJ>:ed '.piece of Oct. 4. EUeii'J( hopeto see 1t a part of our Constitution
Good.man has taken leave of her nor- before too long." He went »n to point
mal good senses, to cast unw3.IT3.llted out that "injustice cannot wait upon
aspersions on both the Presidenl and politics. nor upon the Jengthy public
the First Lady of the land.
discussion which has already delayed
The thrust of her article is that by al- : 'ratification of thls .constitutional
lowing her picture to appear 'on cam- ·amendment. The time toact ts now."
paign posters with her husband, Mrs.
He announced that he had directed
Ford is tryi,ng to mislead moderate and the Attorney General to plan a. sweep.
liberal voters into thinking .t hat she has Ing review of all federal laws· and regusome mystic influence on her h~ lations that may discriminate on the baband's JlOSitions. In .fact, argues Ms. sis of sex and to make recommendaGoodm
she has shown little real in· tions for change. He aJso encouraged
fl1;ence and the President has shown the governors of all the: st:ites "to li>.itihunself be a- troglod)rta on 'feminist ate a similar 11!view of all state laws to
tssu~ " ThU!S, the poster allegedly mJ14, bring them Into harmony with our
u
L Ford's popularity "in an. ut- ~American philosophy of absolute equalcalculatmg:'way...
11y;. under the law." These steps were
Ms. Goodmaii would spend a little widely hailed by the leaders of wommore time studying the record and a en's Organizations.
- - - - - - - - - - - - · ' -·.- •·. Since taking office, Mr. Ford bas also
The writer u Special Assistant to ·supported and signed legislation eliminating discrimination based on sex in
the PTeside?ttJor,:,~omen.
housing, credit, education and appointmentli to seriice academics. Earlier this
little less time· paUiting. W'>rd pictures' year be recommended to the Congres.1
on her typewriter· she would most as- that the estate and gift taxes on transsuredly reach different conclusions.
· fers between spouses be eliminated alT'ue implication that the President •.together since In effect they constitute
merely indulges' his[ wife's views· on a "widow's tax." unfortunately the
women's issues, but b3s no sincere COD'- .1 Congress did not see fit to include this
victions of his own·and that, while she . provision in their tax reform bill
has been fighting for the ERA. he "has : Moreover, the President's confidence
been tolerant ofJt... simply does not in. women's capabilities as decisionsquare Wlth the facts. .
and policy-makers is reflected in the
· President Ford has· been an active fact that he has appointed more women
supporter of women's rights for many, 7 to top level jobs on hiS staff and
eany years. As a member of Congress throughout this ·administration than
he was instrumental-In Securing pas- ·a ny President in history. And he has
S<?~e of the Equal Rights Amendment, a
pledged to do more if he is given the
faci ackpowledged· by the "mother" of opportunity to put together his own adtlie Amendment. Martha Griffiths.
ministration nert year.
,
In 11170, wtien Rep. Griffiths was atThis is hardly the record of a Presitempting b ob~ the signatures dent who is merely ~olerant.. of the
needed for a discharge petition to force ERA or lukewarm to women's equality.
tbe amendment from the committee
That his wife, Betty, may have been a
where it had languished for 47 yean, it major influence on his attitudes toward
wiu Minority Leader Gerald Ford who
supplied the addit1onal .signatures she
.
.
needed. In Martha . Griffiths words:
'1be) supplied some real moxie too: He
lined up 15 or 16 names right at the
end"
women is highly probable, but this in _
On Aug. 10, 1970, in his remarks on no way diminishes the m3D- It Js. raththe floor prior to casting his vote in fa- er, a mark of his respect for hei and fa,
vor of the amendment Mr. Ford said: women in general.
..The fact that President Ford does not
" ••• (the Amendment's) time has
come just as surely as did the 19th just tolerate his wife's expressing her
Amendment to1 ~e Constitution 50 own ~ews in public, even when they
years ago, giving~women the right to may not agree with his own, but he revote
"
,. ,jy;.:
spects her for it, reveals much about
Si~~e· becomint, ~dent, Mr. Ford his own sense of identity and his maturhas repeatedly urged ratification of the tty. Most public men would be threat.
ERA in Interviews and official state- ened by this.
ments. In fact, one of his very first acts
When I look at that campaign poster
as President was ».slgna proclamation --~.with- Betty Ford standblg at-her bus.
supporting ERA. On Feb. 4. 1976, he band's side I wonder why it ham't beentold the New RamsPhire Times:"' sup- done before. we · tend to forget that
port ratification ·Of" the Equal Rights- .. , when we elect a President we aJso cataAmendment and .:] have urged the · pult an entire family Into the White
adoption of it by the states. The nation House. I.Jke it or not, they all become
ca;.mot afford discrimination against public !2gures and role mode)S to mil·
any individual based solely upon race, llons. Betty Ford has become univercreed, sex or nationaJ origin. As we en- sally admired in her own right.for her
.t er our third .century· u a nation, it is spirit and for what she represents to
particularly important ·that we reaf- millions of women who have chosen to
·firm our commitment· to equal oppor- be wives and mothers at the sacrifice of'
tunities for all our citizens."
their own careen, but who refuse to
On July 1, before· a group of 900: give up their own identities in the pro-·
women leaders·. and:,.~embers of the cesa. lnatead of putting her down, M.1.<.
prev, he reiterated his support: "l have Goodman lhould be saying "rigbt on.
long fa~ voted for EBA. and I Betty."
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:A£Emid~Raiser f.o:r;··-¥
Wb~~if~"Candidat;~J.
-~~dtical
r

The women's
niifvement is coming of age,
and 'giving expensive fund raisers just like male politicians have been doing all these years · . · .
Ne~ Tuesday, the bipartisan National Women's P~
Utical --·eauc:Us will sponsor a SIOO-a-person dinner
party, ·to raise: money for'its "Win With Women, 76"
j>roject;:to help support women running for office this
year. Some of the proceeds of the party will be used to
support ratificatiorrof the ·E qual Rights Amendment•
. More than 100· well-known personalities have joined
in -spo'nsoring the party, and each of them also has
p-ledged $100. -They are mostly women, but the group
includes Democratic t National - Chairman Robert
Straus!, actor Alan'Alda, liberal philanthropiSt Stewart Mott; cartooru~ Garry Trudeau ("Doonesbury"),
LOrne 'Greene, Republican Sens. Edward Brooke and
Jacob Javits, and several House members.
W9men sponsors include Connecticut Gov. Ella
Grasso, New York Lt. Gov. Mary Ann Krupsak, Coretta Scott King, Billie Jean King, Lynda Johnson Robb,
Martha Griffiths. Ellen•Burstin, Marlo Thomas, Helen
Reddy, Valerie Harper;Gloria Steinem, Sharon Percy
Rockefeller. Jill Ruckelshaus. Betty Southard Murphy,
~'a Jllej~qhtld.l;iz Carpenter. Louise Gore, Jessica
atto, ~·scooter'! _ Miller,' "Buffie"- Cafritz and most
women members of~Congress .
The 7 p.m. diMer party will be held at the home of
Joan and Maurice Tobin._ at 2434 Belmont Road, NW.
Tickets may be obtained :through the caucus office, at
1921 Pe_rmsylvania·l\ve-. NW.
_
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C ABORT ION LEAGUD
WASHINGTON C UPD -- A PRO- ABORT ION GROUP TODAY MOVED TO BLOCK THE
AWARD OF FEDERAL MATCHING FUNDS TO ELLEN MCCORMACK, A RIGHT-TO-LIFE
CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT, CHARGING SHE HAS VIOLATED CAMPAIGN LAWS AND
ENGAGED IN DECEPTIVE PRACTICES.
THE NATIONAL ABORTION RIGHTS ACTION LEAGUE FILED A COMPLAINT WITH
THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION ALLEGING THAT MCCORMAC~ S POLITICAL
ACTIVITIES"DEMONSTRATE · A PATTERN TO DECEIVE POTENTIAL CONTRIBUTORS
BY.FAILING TO DISCLOSE WITHOUT AMBIGUITY THAT SHE IS SOLITICITING
FUNDS FOR HER PRESIDENTIAL CANO !DACY AND NOT FOR THE ANTICHOICE
ltDVEMENT."

LEAGUE PRESIDENT SARAH WEDDINGTON -- A LAWYER WHO SUCCESSFULLY
ARGUED BEFORE THE SUPREME COURT IN 1973 THAT STATE LAWS AGAINST
tBORTION DURING FIRST THREE MONTHS OF PREGNANCY WERE UNCONSTITUTIONAL
-- ALSO ASKED THE FECTO INVESTIGATE THE EXTENT OF CATHOLIC CHURCH
INVQ VEMENT IN THE MCCORMACK CAMPAIGN.
THE FEC SA ID THAT MCCORMCK, A 49- YEA~ OLD SUBURBAN NEW YORK
HOUSEWIFE, APPARENTLY WILL QUALIFY FOR FEDERAL MATCHING FUNDS ON
THURSDAY. BUT COMMISSION COUNSEL JOHN MURPHY SAID THIS WAS SUBJECT IO
LEGAL CHALLENGE.
THE LEAGUE CHARGED, AMONG OTHER THINGS, THAT:
-- ADVERTISEMENTS SOL !CIT ING FUNDS FOR MCCORMACK" EMPHASIZE THE
USE OF FUNDS FOR A NT !CHO ICE MED IA SPOTS, NOT FOR HER CANDIDA CY," AND
IN SOME INSTANCES DO NOT MENTION THE CANDIDACY AT ALL.
-- ABOUT 70 PER CENT OF THE CONTRIBUTION CHECKS MCCORMACK HAS
COUNTED TOWARD QUALIFICATION FOR MATCHING FUNDS WERE MADE
TO
FREEXIST
ING,
NATIONALLY
KNOWN
ANT
!ABORT
ION
GROUPS
RATHER
THAN
TO HER
CAMPAIGN.

our

-- MCCORMACK" HAS SOLICITED FUNDS THROUGH POLITICAL COMMITTEES NOT
REGISTERED WITH THE FEC AS REQUIRED BY LAW."
WEDDINGTON SAID THE LEAGUE SUSPECTS THERE HAS BEEN" A DIRECT
INSTITUTIONAL INVOLVEMENT OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN THE CAMPAIGN" MJD
HAS BEEN TOLD OF SEVERAL INSTANCES IN WHICH PAR !SH PRIESTS REQUESTED
CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS FOR MCCORMACK DURING SUNDAY SERVICES.
UP I 02-1 7 02 : 0 7 PE S
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Sees 18 Votes
.... ... In ERA's Way
..
l

~

Koren DeCrow, president of the National Organization for Women, was interviewed by Washington Star Staff
Writer Judy Flander.
Question: There seems to be wide-(
spread and increasing opposition to
several of the·women's movement's
major goals. Is-the movement losing
its momentum·?
'-• I
DeCrow: Well. l think that con- ·
".
trary to what y0ii read in most publi-'-·
I •
C.t •
cations. the movement is in good .•
shape today. On th~ basic issues .·
we're concerned with - ERA. abor- -·
tion - we've got the·road map block · ·
ed out on what we have to do this; .
: year. ·
pl
Q:
What
are
}'Ou
doing
specificaiJY.,:'
' ;~
to get ERA ratified?
~
~
A: We've tai-geted six states thail
have the best chance for ratification./
:~ These are Illinois, Indiana, Missouri,.-··:¥
Nevada, Florida and another state ,~'
, •
which chooses to remain nameless.' ~
for the moment for tactical reasons •
~.
We
had a strategy session with peo"
ple.from 15 of the 16 unratified states·
- ·everyone but Mississippi - to de•
cide which had the best chances of
• passing ERA and what kind of budg·
ets they would need.·
Q: Who do you c0nsider the major '·;
roadblocks to ratification in these
states?
A: We've identified 18 legislators
who are blocking passage of ERA.
It's a crazy thing because here we've ·
got millions of women who are being
denied constitutional equality by 18 .
people. The thing is to try to put pres· , .
sure on them to let ERA out of com- ,.
mittee; If that doesn't work, we'll get '.
into the political end of it; we think · ~
these people have to be defeated and · ·
cquite a few of them are up for elec-,. '.
tion in November. As a matter of "
fac·t , people 'are: already going to~
'
them and saying~ 'We are going ttf run somebody against you in your . ·
...
You're going to have to face
... : ~ · .district.
a primary fight, you're going to hav ..
fo spend all this money unless yo guarantee to us that you're going to ·
vote yes on ERA this time.' ·
Q: Why do you think the state ERA :.
amendments failed in New York and ·
New Jersey?
A: I guess the major reason was a ·
very low voter turnout. Another rea- ·
son is that in the last two weeks the ·""~·
anti-ERA people waged an incrediblj··r
high.priced scare campaign that• · ·
seems to have worked. I thought the- ,
......•
stuff they said on television commeJ.'lo-':...•
cials was preposterous, that nobodf ·
See DeCROW,'A·lJ ? ·- .
..
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The delegation will testify in favor of the emergency
food aid before the foreign operations subcommittee
of the House appropriations committee Tuesday. He
said i t ·would also support some.medical assistance.
Rep. Bella Abzug (D., N.Y.), one of the delegation,
said she would present a dissenting view to the
opinion of the majority of the delegation that
about $1211 mil lien •::orth of· arr.munition should be
sent to Cambodia.
William Coleman won Senate confirmation as Secretary of
Transportation. He becomes the second Black to hold a
cat.Lnet position. NBC. said .:::'..olJert ~·?e?ver, Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development in the Kennedy and Johnson
Administrations, was the first.
Rock Island Railroad officials and union leaders agreed
to ask about 10,500 railroad employees to take a voluntary
10 per cent pay cut ·to help ease the road's financial
problems. The lost pay would be repaid when and if the
railroad started making money. Some 800 officers and
managers agreed to take the cut.

* * * *
FROM THE WIRES
Mrs. Ford Happy Over Change in Mail
Washington {UPI) -- First Lady Betty Ford was described
as "very happy" Monday that her mail has turned around and is
now heavily in favor of her support of the Equal Rights
Amendment.
Shiela Rabb Weidenfeld, the First Lady's Press Secretary
said so far Mrs. Ford has received 6,412 letters and wires in
favor of ERA and 2,729 against.
0

Earlier the mail was running 3-1 against Mrs. Ford's
staunch support of the Amendment.
"Mrs. Ford said it was great," said Mrs. Weidenfeld~
She qµoted the First Lady as saying "it ~s very important
that people who are for ERA not sit back because it's the
only way ERA is going to be passed .

•I

3

Mrs. Ford's eyes are on the Illinois legislature
where there will be a crucial vote on ERA tomorrow .

.
The letter writers have not minced words on their
different stands.
Orie letter writer wrote:
"Dear Betty -- Good for you,
push on." "Please continue to speak. out for passage of ERA,"
wrote another woman.
Be sure that you have a veritable tidal
wave of support behind you."
"I wish I had more time to sound your praises," one
woman wrote.
"Women ii; the couritry have long needed your
11
support.
Among the letters in opposition was one reading:
"Mr.
Ford, can you kindly tell me how you expect to run the
United States when you can't control your wife."
"Mrs. Ford, it's incomprehensible to me that you would
desire equality when you are far superior· to your husband
in stupidity," wrote another woman.
Still another letter writer told Mrs. Ford, "You have
the unique distinction of being the only woman in the White 11
House that we cannot refer to as 'Lady' .
Impea.ch Betty Ford.

Arabs Hope to Coordinate Stand on Israel
Damascus (UPI) -- Representatives from Syria, Jordan,
Egypt and the Palestine Liberation Organization will meet
later this month to coordinate their stands in the Middle
East conflict, Arab League Secretary General Mahmoud Riad
said Monday.
The meeting, originally planned for Feb. 3, was postponed
because of a ri~t in Egyptian-Palestinian relations following
PLO criticism of Egypt's Middle East policy.
Speaking to newsmen on his arrival from Beirut, where
he held talks with PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat , Riad Sctid:
"There are no differences between Egypt and the
Palestinians. There was a misunderstanding, but the
situation is now clear."

9

Administration
Western Papers
Rykken Johnson, Denver Post, Denver - Gerald Warren,
Deputy Press Secretary to President Gerald Ford, said in
Denver Saturday that President Ford "has brought a new
dimension" to the White House.. Speaking to the Colorado
Pre::::s l\.ssociatiori ' s annual corn..-ention, Warren lauded Ford for
introducing a "healthy atmosphere" of openness and communication with the public, Congress and the White House staff."
Warren asked the editors attending the convention to forward
copies of their editorials they feel reflect local opinions
on national issues. He said the White House is interested in being thoroughly acquainted with editorial thought around
the nation.

Iris Yang, Sacramento Bee: ACTION, the federal volunteer
agency which includes the Peace Corps and VISTA, has tripled
the scope of its programs in the last two years, said Michael
P .. Balzano, Jr., director of the agency.
"And we have done
it with less money and less people than we have ever had,"
Balzano said Monday.
"Two years ago, most of the volunteers
in VISTA and the Peace Corps were generalists, ·young and with
BA's," Balzano said.
"Now, 90 per cent of the entire program
is made up of senior citizens," he said.

Austin American-Statesman, "Ford and Popularity." In
a recent Harris Poll, most people found that President Ford
is a "man of high integrity" and then turned around and
said he did not do the right thing in giving Nixon a pardon.
Perhaps what they meant is that what the President thought
was right, was not what the people thought was right -which is a different thing altogether. Perhaps if the
pollsters asked -the right "right" questions, their results
would be a little more believable. And maybe a nice guy
can finish first -- if he can settle down the economy.

Northeastern and Mid-Atlantic Papers
Providence Bulletin, "Singular First Lady ." Were we
opposed to ERA -- which we are not -- we would still find
Mrs. Ford's involvement refreshing. Her self-expression
gives added dimension to the function she serves. The
individual emerges from the shadows of the President's
alter-ego.

10
Vera Glaser, Knight Newspapers, Washington: Illinois
Gov. Dan Walker, Florida's Gov. Reubin Askew, Missouri's
Gov. Christopher Bond and North Carolina~s Gov. James
Holshouser say that -- despite recent setbacks and the
emotionalism swirling around the issue -- ERA is "alive
and kicking" in their states. But only Walker predicted,
"We're going to pass it. It will be tight, but we'll make
it." Askew and Holshouser were more' cautious. They see
passage as possible, but if it occurs , they c~pcct it to
be "very close." Bond who has plugged ERA vigorously,
appeared shaken when a resolution was introduced in his
legislature condemning First Lady Betty Ford and Mrs. Bond
for their pro-ERA lobbying. Bond, noting that ERA scored
82 votes, the precise number necessary to win in the Missouri
House, credited the efforts of Mrs. Ford.

Vera Glaser, Knight ·Newspapers, Washington: President
Ford's counselor, Robert Hartmann, expects his boss' 1976
opponent to be Edward Kennedy, despite the Massachusetts
senator's announcement that he won't run.

Bob Poole, Media General News Service, Washington: A
spokesman for the National Wildlife Federation says it is
"too early to assess newly appointed National Park Service
Director Gar Everhardt's performance on the job, but we are
pleased to see that the administration saw fit to appoint
a career professional with Everhardt's credentials. We just
hope the administration will give him the budget to do the
job• II

*

·*-· *

*

Foreign Affairs-Defense
Southern Papers
Charlotte Observer, "Save Cambodia? Nonsense Is Still
in Style." Now we are told that $222 million more is a
necessity, and Mr. Ford, Mr. Kissinger and Mr. Schlesinger
make i t sound as if the future of Western Civilization is at
stake. "The Administration may try to blame the loss of
Cambodia on Congress," we said in May of 1973, when the
Nixon Administration's Cambodian policy had failed. And that
is exactly what is -happening now: The Ford Administration is

SPIES, CDC RIERS, ADVISERS

WOMEN'S
RGOTTEN ROLES
N THE REVOLUTIQ.,
certain ways women played a compara- teenth-century customs and tradition oftively larger role in the Revolutionary ten prescribed. When husbands went off
to war, women had to run families,
"period than in the past 150 years.
A hard school. Says a writer on the farms and financial enterprises.
Many were ardent supporters of womperiod: "Schooled in a vast, untamed
land of hardships and hazards, the wom- en's rights and freedom for blacks from
en of c0lonial America were conditioned slavery. Women wanted to be included
in the affairs of the forming nation.
to independence and initiative."
In Virginia and New Jersey, women
Historians emphasize that women
even
voted for a brief period prior to the
were
not
just
a
set
of
passive
ladies
A new picture of the major role that
women played in the founding of the serving tea and bound by the other Revolution-a right that was soon lost.
American Republic is emerging from "social ·graces" and amenities that eigh- Congre5s did not ratify until 1920 the
current research on the Bicentennial.
Traditionally, the prominence of
men-from George Washington to Paul
Revere-has been emphasized in studies
of the period. Increasingly, however,
women's contributions to the Revolution
2pd the years immediately afterward are
being recognized. Examples:
• Mercy Otis Warren, say some historians, helped incite the Revolution as a
writer, speaker and adviser to such patriots as George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson and John Adams.
• Abigail Adams, who later became a
First Lady, was influential in shaping
many policies of the Revolution and the
Republic through her husband John.
• Deborah Champion, aged 22, traveled more than 100 miles from New
London, Conn., to Cambridge, Mass., to
Washington's headquarters with vital
messages and money to pay troops.
Molly Pitcher, actually named Mary Hays-. became famous for taking the place
Some scholars have concluded that in

The war for independence
had its heroines. From Abigail
Adams to Molly Pitcher, brave
women .helped form a nation
with their lives and fortunes.

of her husband when he was wounded dur.ing the Revolutionary War.
Deborah Sampson Gannett enlisted in
the Army as a man, under the name of
Robert Shurtleff. She served for 18
months before her sex was discovered.
later, she was honorably discharged.
E CULVf.R

Nancy Hart. of Georgia, who served with her husband in combat,
one& threw boiling lye into the face of an enemy soldier.
U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT., July 5. 1976
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fly MlS in her glory.
on William F. Buckley's
ir ng Line," waging holy
the Equal Rights Amenddoinoo just fine.
She looked like a real lady, sitting
primly \\ith her back ramrod-straight
and her skirt discreetly covering her
knee". Her frosted hair was done up
with a Shirley Temple curl dangling
over each ear. And she j ust smiled that
apparently indelible charm-school
smile while gadfly Buckley buzzed
about and stung her opponent, a rep·
resentative of the National Organization for Women.
The NOW woman was combative,
authoritative, and angry. Schlafly
looked sure all the husbands out there
in TV-land were thinking that her op·
ponent was . .. well, unfeminine. So
she just sa. baA and smiled, and once
in a while, with a nod from Buckley,
she made her points.
''The proponents of the Equal
Rights Amendment have given up
claiming that ERA can do anything
for women in the field of employment," she asserted, gracefully balanc·
ing the stack of "evidence" she held
on her lap. "Even when Dr. Emerson
came to testify at the Missouri hearing, he conceded that ERA will do
nothing for women in the field of em·
ployment which is not already done
by the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972."
ERA \YOn't bring equal pay, she
implies-a telling point. Score one for
Schlafiy, right?
Wrong. "Dr. Emerson," who is an
attorney, a Yale Law School profes:
sor, and calls himself Mr. Emerson,
conceded nothing of the kind.
"No, I didn't sav that at all," he told
me. "That's Lsolutely incorrect. Ob"iously ERi\ would do a great deal to
e opport•Jnities for women
t::levision audience didn't
e to hear Thomas I.
cc.rrection.
Schlafly
.ed, still smiling and
of the facts.
r o phed
or
1 • e ifte
hl.ifl t

111
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Equal Rights Amendment. A veteran
of right-wing causes, she is the author
of A Choice Not an Echo, a tract
boosting the 1964 Presidential campaign of Barry Goldwater. And in
1960 she was termed a "very loyal
member of the John Birch Society"
by its director Robert Welch-a claim
she says she denied at the time.
Now she has surfaced as chairman
(yes, chairman) of STOP ERA, a national organization opposing the
Amendment. As such, she has addressed state legislatures across the
country, appeared on national and local television programs, and given
countless radio and newspaper interiews.
n her wake, she has apparently left
thousands of frightened women who
fear ERA will destroy the American
family, legalize rape, send mothers
into combat, require unisex bathrooms, and force contented housewives into jobs they don't want. One
pparent victim of acute Schlaflyshock even thundered that, after ERA,
women and men could be "squatting
over open latrines"-as if ERA were
a chemical that would corrode modern
Amefican plumbing.
None of the above.~s true. Nevertheless, partly as a result of such scare
tactics, the ratification of ERA, which
had seemed a sure thing iii. 1972,
slowed down in 1973. A total of 33
states must ratify ERA before it becomes the 27th Amendment to the
Constitution. Last year four states
ratified, b:i;:inging the total to 30; 13
failed to ratify (two of them by only
a one-vote margin) nd one state. NebrasK.i, attempted to rescind ratification, a maneu\er of dubious legal effet "veness.
!'.It too b d 'l hack record for an
hi fl

of \•Omen's
te against ERA
\dth or\\· h

fly.

\lo
mou h.
Equal Ri 'hts
Amt"ndment has become a ralh ng
point for right-,~ing extremist or~a
nizations around the country. The
John Birch Society, the Ku Klux Klan,
the National States Rights Partv, and
other radical right groups have sent
their members--some organization·
ally identified and some not-into the
fray. They tend to mirror Schlafly's
views, tactics, and arguments; and
ultraconservative backing has been a
£Mi£ m sreanng ber rerutaJ:on for
superhuman effectiveness.
Still, let's not underestimate the
lady herself. "She just looks so good,"
recalls Keller Bumgardner. co-coordi·
nator of the South Carolina Coalition
for ERA. "She came in looking beautifully groomed and glamorous with
lovely jewels. She seems womanlylike the mother who has come out to
fight for what she knows is right." Although her opponents call her a carpetbagger, conservative legislators
have given her a more than fair share
of time in the ERA debate. On a recent
expedition to South Carolina, for instance. Schlafly spoke for almost one
full hour and the local backers of the
ERA shared the other hour allocated
to the debate.
Schlafiy identifies herself as a Mrs.
who's proud of it: the wife of an attorney and the mother of six children. In
addition, she tells the lawmakers. she
has written sL't books and has degrees
from Washington University and
Radcliffe College. Of course, Schlaffy
is hardly one of the typical "housewives" she claims to protect. She
doesn't point out that she has full-time
domestic help, or that she h.:is bPt-n a
repeated (and unsuccessful candid
for political 0H1ce: or t t
cordm to the New ork 1"
herb
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Ford Regime Is loW-Key on · 1st
By Joseph Young
Washington Star-Staff Wntft':

The first woman in history to be
appointed personnel director of a
government cabinet department has
been named to that post by the Department of Housing · and Urban
Development.
She is Virginia M. Armstrong, a
25-year career employe· who has
spent her entire federal service with
the Civil Service Commission's New
York region.
Armstrong has been director of the
CSC's New York region for the past
19 months. After she was graduated
from Trinity College here, she joined
the CSC's New York region and
worked her way up to the top spot.
With no known political affiliations
or backing, Armstrong's appoint·
fr!ent was strictly on a merit career
basis and gives a definite psychological lift to the goal of giving greater
career opportunities to women employes in government.
.
Her appointment. also emptiasizes
the de-politicalization of the federal
merit system under President Ford.

-'FOR EXAMPLE. during the John·
son· administration it was highly
publicized when a woman was appointed personnel dfrector of a federal agency. She was called to the
White House amid a wave of publicity to pose with the President for
photos and television coverage ··to
publiciize the fact that she was th~
first woman to be appointed to such a
post. The Johnson administration
tried to make as as much political
capital of the. appointment as it could
among women voters.
In contrast, even with the election
less than a month away, the Ford
White House has said nothing of the
appointment: Even HUD thus far
hasn't issued a press release on i_t.
• ~ • ·~
JIMMY CARTER'S staf~ says our
recent colum!JI' detailing his federal
pay policy gave a distorted account·
of his actual views.
Ba.Sed. on news accounts- of an
.interview with reporters ;,n Plains;
Ga., we reported that Carter said he
would follow Ford's policy of limiting
federal employe pay raises.

Federal\
However, a transcript of the inter· .
vie:w, say Carter staffers;puts a dif· I
ferent light on the matter
Carter said he was in favor of
holding down federal pay raises only
if similar wage restrictions were
agreed to by management and labor
unions for workers in the private sec· '
I
tor.
In other words, Carter's position is .
that federal employes should . be
treated equally with private industry
workers in the matter of pay r:aises. j

I
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They Dance
Do1i't The:/.
By Isabelle Shelton
Washington Star Staff Writer

The note was upbeat at last night's
White House dinner for Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin of Israel.
They danced a hora several times in
the ma~b!e foyer wit~ First Lady .Betty
Ford jommg m.. President Ford did not
take part in 'the tradit!~nal Israeli. circ~e
dance but watehed sm1lmgly, tapping his

ci

e

est defense .. .! am determined, as. I thi~k
most Americans are, that America will
remain strong and America 1!1 remain
committed to its allies and to its world
responsibilities."

IN HIS TOAST, Rabin thanked this
country for its efforts toward peace in the
Mideast, and ·added: "I believe that on
our part we did our share. We have taken
risks in the hope that a bet'er future
toot.
h
...
In his earlier toast to t e VlSltmg might be built not only for Israel but ~ r
Prime Minister, Ford stressed their per- the whole Middle East, for all countries
sonal friendship dating back to Rabin's and for all peoples."
years as ambassador here ~nd the close
War "might be imminent" "is counties that bind the two countries.
try Rabin said. "We have fought four
He also seerr.ed to be saying maJor wars in the last 28 years, and. beobliquely, perhaps to Congress ~ that tween them we have never er.terLamcd
continued supiiort of Israel requires a one day offcace.'' After those 28 years
strong U. S. defense posture.
he said. "i there· is something that e
"Israel, like the United States, has aspire to, t~a~ we de~ire, that we a
stuck to its principles and persevered longing for, 1t 1s to achieve a reaJ
ce
with courage and determination," !h.e
The dmner was unu~u I y large ' h
President said. "The unbreakable s mt the Red Room being pressed into rvi
of the people of Israel remain:; its strongS c DINN • , F-5
-VI shin

o 'lllir l'hotograpber Walt~r Oates

J T esday at the W:'lite House, witl1out contact. The Tom Landrys
Br dsha • • . o Starbuc' a in Largo, but mot' d fast.
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An ERA '76 Telethon ;Coinmittee~haS. been. formed iii'!
Los Angeles With plans to ~ui!e· a national telethon in

and

the spring "to: ~e funds.
:conSciousness" for the
Equal. Rights:" Amendment. ctjminit.~ee cb~n Emily
• Card said~Othe.."S-involverl are finance chairpel'SOn Nancy

I

l

~ ~~~e':. and fe~nist la~rs Bl:~:he Be~ch an~ :mi. I
We: decided on. this to dfaw on.tthe, special celebjity
11

talent we-'hav.e:hil.m Angel~~,.catd sciid.-Entertamers
are not -yef:c0iniliitied to appelr' ~,the telethon, which
will combmieniertalnment Withir!forlriatiorrabout ERA;
but "we'.ve had strong inte~ci~·tf-Sai«t Interesterl persons in-the'..iridustry include F~ees Lear;·wj/e of teleVi~
sion prod~NormAn Lear, and actiess Kathleen ~olan,
fl.I'St vice president·of the Screen Actors Guild. The committee.also-hopes' to send teams of celebrities·to states
that have not..yet ratifierl· the'ERA' to generate;in~,
before the telethon.
· ··
·
S.'t f,', t~.·j ~

... -

~
~

Internatiohal Women's Year haS come to th~ bus stops
of Pittsburg~~With the Wo~_bus:.:..Painted: magenta.~and
blue with the slogan, "A Woman's Place·Is in lhe WO!'ld,"
the- bus.will:De,used {or-.public;transit in Pittsburgh ror.:·a:
year as .vfeil'. as·~ing- avallabl·e·. :fol: c~arter: to
.. -"V!Om~'s
groups. It§:.insidef'is stocked~with;.inlormatiori. .cards on
such sub~..as-IWY, wmnen'rlegafandhealtb services, I
women's,o~ticns and~p~t:·wom~in hiSlo~·
and coniem~llf'e-.
• *'
.i-·-..· .
. -. iifr:~'-'1: .· ~~
.
•.,., .
A nev41UCI;k Extension cotirse-. }JW been designed<: to
rescue Forinding Mothers from !3i~tenrual ol)scurity,
l
The feminist movement,can- be': traced to the .Colonial
period to Puritan writer Anne B~t, "A.menea's first
poet." sa~p<>et·l~urex RobiD~1ohnson. wh~wil1 ~ch
the courset9t.11e;,women; the ·~urse will coter' iri~e·
Abigail ~danis, who attempterl ta: raise tM feininist c_onsciousn~ of President·husband John Adlms.. and he1'
friend ~lercy- Warren ,.one of the first histortans: of, the
Revolution and ·~fplaywriiht who bolstered the. mor3I&'of ! \
the troops With anonymous plays sprinkled with barracks
language.'' Johnson said.
_
The course will~ork its way through the 19th century '!

I
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(Emily Dickinson:~and Julia Ward Howe) and 20th centu- .
ry to Betty Friedan. It begins Oct. 1: For ii'lformation telephone 825-4934.
:

i
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Summer·camp for more than 5.000 low-income families I
in Israel means vacations for mothers as well as children.

I

Mothers of seven or more children are.sent to camp them- I
selves .."for much-neederl rest .and rehabilitation." Spon-1
sored by Pioneer Women in the.United States and its Israeli counterpart. Moetzet Hapoalot, under a joint Ad- ,
vancelnent of Women project-.=the program includes care
ofthe ~"'.".:"~~separate ~pgrounds.
.

I'

.,
\

.
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In recognition of Women's Equality Day; Aug. 26, mark-. j
ing the 5Pth ai:miversary of women's sufftage, the August •
26th Coalition'~ an association of feminist groups. plans a
march t'hroiigh downfoWn l.m A-lgeles "to protest crimes
against wo~~·'. The- ~- '1lill begin at 11:15 a.m. at
555 S. Flower, proceed on 6th Sl .to BroadWay, and north
on Broadway to 1st St.-the route designed to pass
banks (which "deny us credit; '}. government buildings
("deny us legal opportunity"), office buildings {"deny
equal employment"), stores (''which sell us physically restrictive, high-priced fashions"), ·airlines (which "use our
bodies to sell.tickets") and pornography theaters, accord·
ing to the coalition's "Illustrated Tour Guide to the Institutions Which Exploit Women."
Following f:he march will be a rally at the new Los Angeles Mall 'with speakers on topics including sterilization.
treatment. o! women in prisons and rape.
• Pre~diiig tl;~ march•.thfc&ntioii"is a!so sponsoring a·
- Women's:.Exp!)i!75 ne~ Sun~y 11·n.m.·U> 4 p.£:in the
Ceystal Springspicnic area of:Gl iffitb Park,.which will
elude 'games,.lmlSic, spe~r- ;~ ~°¥ts.'
\
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Hails
. 1uality

A1nendn1ent
•.._•sociaied Presa

Pn:
nt Ford. calling the proposed
Equal 1ghts Amendment "the logi·
cal anct rightful extension" of the
constitutional amendment that gave
women the right to vote, issued a proclamation yesterday marking the 55th
anruver!!aryr of· women's suffrage.
In his proclamatiori; ·Mr: Ford said:
"1 ·all upon those states who have:
not ratified th9.·Equal Rights Amendment to give ' seriowi consideratiQn
to its ratificati(>n and the upholdin~
of our nation's heritage" during the ,
bicentennial year.
The Suffr~ge amendment, the l9th,
was adopted on Aug: 26. 1920, and
provides that the: light to vote shall
not be abridged on the basis of sex.
Women around. the nation cerebrated the anniversary with Women'•
Equality Day yesterday, but most activ·
ities were low key in contrast to the
fervor of previous equal rights demor strati0n
P
nt Ford declared his determi·
n t ., "to make our government a
a "
equal oppo:tunity." He
om n's Equality Day "reminds
much more needs to be done
e equal opportunity a reality in
onal life."
Ir Ford's staff members, Pa. a presidential assistant
..aid in a speech m Kittery,
t tne federal government remale-dominated institution.
he said there are signs of prog.
t by bit, bill b:y· bill, case by
nd decision by decision, we are
p " she said.
attonal Or~nization for
ponsored a se:-ies of demonaro1.1nd the c 111ntry focusing
hing from equal employment
ttes to cnme in the streets.
o aim of some of the demonratlfication of the proposed
h Amendment banning disbecause of
The
must be
38
to bt>come law and thus
~
United Pre.a !n:ernauon&l
auproval in 34.
Susan B. Anthony, photographed in 1900 at age 80. She ::lied in 1906.
'\'i'sterdav ~ celebrations
the davs f
e suffra·
women who fought for
Gov Daniel Walker f I.Jmo1s prealso showed that almost 4 million more
the 19th '\mendment and
pared l<> sign a bill making the birth·
women than men. voted in 1972, al·
the 1rn ttme m 1920 day of suffrage leader Susan B. An
thouoh
tlle percenta2e of eligible
~:.iests a~ Pennsylvania
tnony a state holiday
\\Omen
casting
ballots was smaller
n Shapp s1 ned a proclamaV'omen today are 1n the ma.Jone •
na mg Aug. .!ti as Equa1
than the percentage of eligible men
omprismg more than half the U S
population. A Census Bw-eau survey
who did so.
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l.::STS IM TU£SDAY'S EL:CTION SAW QMl!.N LOSf:. 3IDS TO
MAYJR
IMO~E,- HARTFORD , COM'.'J._, AND -rou:oo, OHIO . BOTH FC:.~~ALE
CJNTENOERS FOR Ml AM l MAYOR AL SO WERC:
WOME ·;c:RE £LE:CHD CHIEF \.

3~ATE'l .

OF BALT

.,.~,J
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Excsurrv:s OF TWO INDIANA CITIES.
1'

YORK A:·lD NEW JERSC:Y, PRDPOSi),LS WER.!: TURN2:D D.JWN IP.A ... W·:lll'LD

HAIJ~ GIVE.l WOM~N EQUAL LEGAL rOOTDlG ... ITH ~1E~! .
1

N~U YO~K

•
LT • .GOV. MARY A~i~JE KRUPSAK BLAMEB THE: DEFEAT OF THE: EQUAL
RI'GHIS AMl!:NDMENT; WHICH HAD ?ZS:N EXPECTED TO WIN D! BOTH STATES, ON
FEA 1 ?R OPA GMiDA.

K~U?SAK ,

co:~FUSIO:J

VIGO~OUSLY FOR THE P~OPOSAL, SAID "THE
EDUCATIO N PROC~SS WAS DONE BETTER BY OUR OPPONENTS -- THROUGH F~AR."
MSG KATZ , PRESID~NT OF STOP ERA IN ~IEW YORK CITY, SAID, "THIS !SA
VICTORY FO~ THE FEMININE WOMEN IN NEW YORK ••• IHE PEOPLE OF THIS STATE
"Tl-{i' FORCES OF

A~'!:

PRSVAILED ," SHE SAID.

WHO HAD CAMPAIGNED

'!GT FOR THE RESTRUCTURING o·F THE

FA~liLY"

mnr .. "

NEWS SUMMARY
March 5, 1975
Wednesday's networks, wires
The major stories:
The military situation at Phnom Penh, Cambodia, became
critical.
The White House and Defense Secretary Schlesinger
reported contingency plans, including possible use of
Marines, to evacuate the 400 Americans there.
The networks led with the Cambodia story. They reported
the Aircraft Carrier Okinawa, with 30 helicopters and
1,000 Marines on board, standing by to conduct the
evacuation.
President Ford refused to relax his demands for $222
million in American aid for Cambodia. The President
believes sentiment is shifting in support of his position, CBS said.
The Congressional delegation which visited Cambodia was
told at the White House by Secretary Kissinger there is
little hope for a diplomatic settlement, which the
delegation urged him to pursue. Rep . Paul (Pete)
Mccloskey (R., Calif.) said Kissinger told them, "You
must negotiate from strength, and there is no strength
there."
The Equal Rights Amendment, backed by First Lady Betty
Ford, suffered a major setback in the Illinois Senate when
Senate leaders h eld i t should require a three-fi f ths vote
for ratificaiion .
"This is it. E.R.A. is dead," said Sen. Dawn Clark
Netsch, a chief supporter, when confronted with the
necessity of getting 36 affirmative votes in the 60member body.
Republican National Committee members announced their opposition to federal financing of the party's 1976 National
Convention, but voted to authorize party officials to accept
the $2 million federal subsidy voted by Congress.
The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, meanwhile, ruled 2 to
1 that the party ' s "victory bonus rule" for assigning
delegates to the 1976 Convention was unconstitutional.
The case can be reheard by the full court of nine judges.
The Court upheld the contention of the Ripon Society that
the party's plan to give states which went Republican in
1972, extra convention representation in 1976, violated
the Supreme Court ' s "one man, one vote, rule."

5

The White House is not interested either in compromising
with Congress on a less than the $222 million the President
requested, Jarriel reported. Anything less would be an
inadequate , a waste of money which would only prolong the agony ,
the White House said .
Tom Brokaw (NBC) s aid a White House official said the
Administration believes that as the fighting in Cambodia
worsens, the chance for congressional approval of more aid
improves .

***
E . R . A . Setback in Illinois
Springfield, Ill . (UPI) - - Illinois Senate leaders Wednesday
proposed the legislature adopt a rule requiring a three-fifths
vote to ratify amendments to the U.S . Constitution -- a move
supporters of the equal rights amendment admit would be a
blow to their cause .
" This is i t . ERA is dead," said Sen. Dawn Clark Netsch,
a chief supporter of ERA .
She said there appeared to be an agreement between Democratic and Republican leaders to change the Senate rules.
ERA
supporters have hopes of getting a majority from the 60-member
Senate but admit they are not nearly as hopeful of getting threefifths, 36 votes.
In Washington, Ruth Clusen , President of League of Women
Voters , said " The Illinois Three-Fifth decision is a deep disappointment both for ERA and for responsible government .
Backroom deals were made to pull strings for the opposition .. .
in effect Illinois machinations may go down as the ' Women ' s
Watergate ' of the ratification process.
" We said that Watergate would never happen again .
It is up
to Illinois legislators to prove that history will not repeat
itself in the Illinois capital," she said .

***
Republican National Camnittee Accepts Federal Financing for Convention
The Republican National Committee Wednesday "grudgingly
agreed" to accept federal financing for its 1976 convention,
CBS reported .
The committee went on record as objecting in
principle to such financing, but authorized party officials to
accept the two million dollars available from it.

***
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Baltimore Sun, "Time to Deal with Sihanouk."
.. . The forces
allied under Prince Sihanouk's banner are diverse, and there is
no certainty that all will respect any one policy. But four
more months of war will not e:iminate that risk and might
strengthen the hand of any of the frince's allies who want a
more aggressive strategy .... . The sooner Washington decides to
deal directly with him, even if dealings must be essentially
on his terms, the sooner America can help strengthen him to
handle the influence of his Vietnamese al ;es in new Cambodia.

Los Angeles _!.imes, "The Appalling Options ." A compromise
proposal for terminating American military assistance to
Cambodia has emerged from the congressional inspection trip
to Indochina. We think it is the least appalling of the
options open to the United States. So we support it. Under
this proposal, Congress would provide a. supplementary arms
appropriation at about half the level of $222 million requested
by President Ford . . .. We see this proposal as a realistic
response to a hopeless situation .

Christian Science Monitor, "Irdnian Ally. " The fast-rising
eminence of Iran is not news. But the speed with which the
United States is building up Iran as the pivotal power in a
region stretching from North Africa to South Asia is somewhat
breathtaking . ... There is much to be gained from the agreement
aside from the broad geopoli ical benefit .... Washington c&n
now count on Iran not to join any future oil embargo against
the U.S. - - and to provide sufficient oil to Israel should it
withdraw from Sinai oil fields . Economically , the pact promises
good business for American companies at a time when the nation
is trying to lift itself out of an economic slump .

Christian §_cience Monitor, "Equal Rights Push Needed:,. "
The Illinois Senate's postponement of a vote to ratify the
Equal Rights Amenf
this week underscores how the drive for
passage has stallE . ... A concerted effort by President Ford to
join Mrs. Ford in u
.ng passage of the amendment could help
overcome resistance as shown this week by the Illinois
Legislature .

3

Chicago Tribune: Though a large percentage of Americans
disapprove of President Ford's performance and policies, no
potential Democratic Presidential candidate could beat him,
a prominent national pollster said here Thursday night. Louis
Harris, the pollster, told a group of liberal Democrats from
across the nation who are meeting in the Flying Carpet Motel,
Rosemont, that Ford is in as much trouble over economic policies
as Nixon was with Watergate and Lyndon Johnson was with Viet Nam.
But despite this, he finds no acceptable Democratic alternative
for President, according to a recent survey.

Ronald J. Ostrow, Los Angeles Times, Washington: A Justice
Department agency will warn police departments today not to buy
steel-belted radial tires for cars used in high-speed pursuits
because they disintegrate at speeds exceeding 100 miles per hour.
~

Jacques Leslie, Los Angeles Times, Phnom Penh: This
besieged city's hospitals are plagued by a severe shortage -~
of
~
blood for transfusions. Wounded soldiers, who are being ad
mitted to Phnom Penh hospitals at a rate of up to 300 a d ay,
routinely receive blood transfusions of anywhere from one-half
to one-tenth the amount that is customary in Western hospitals.

~{;-l '(,LG--t<
Miami Herald: Each year that the Equal Rights Amendment
has come before the Legislature, a lobby of women dressed in
the obligatory uniform of the militant -- blue jeans -- has
showed up in Tallahassee to push for ratification of the
Constitutional amendment that would forbid disGrimination based
on sex. And each year legislators have turned it down. This
year, however, the women lobbyists will show up armed with
some advice from Rep. Elaine Gordon (D., Miami), who wants to
see the measure pass as much as anyone:
"Wear a dress and
look like some men think a woman is supposed to look." Ms.
Gordon has been telling ERA supporters around the state that
"truth, logic and facts have nothing to do with it .... The
purpose of the lobbying is to persuade, so subordinate your
own image of yourself to ERA." Ms. Gordon thinks the votes
are there in the House to pass the ERA and the measure is one
vote shy of passage in the Senate. There will be time, though,
for blue jeans, says Ms. Gordon.
"You can change into your
blue jeans in the car going home."
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EQUAL RIGHTS
BY THE
ASSOCIATED
PRESS
SUPPORTERS
OF THE
EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT TO THE U. S. CONSTITUTION
SAY THEY STILL BELIEVE THAT PASSAGE OF THE MEASURE BY 1979 IS
INEVITABLE , BUT THEY ARE RUNNING INTO MORE TROUBLE THAN ANYONE
EXPECTED . CHANCES FOR SUCCESS THIS YEAR ARE DIM .
CONGRESS PASSED THE AMENDMENT IN MARCH 1972 . THREE- FOURTHS , OR 38 OF
THE 50 STATES , MUST APPROVE THE AMENDMENT BY MARCH 1979 FOR IT TO
BECOME
LAWFOUR
.
THIRTYSTATES HAVE RATIFIED THE AMENDMENT . TWO HAVE RESCINDED
THEIR RATIFICATION AND THE LEGALITY OF SUCH MOVES WILL BE DECIDED
LATER . FOUR MORE STATES WOULD HAVE TO RATIFY THE AMENDMENT BEFORE THE
END OF CURRENT LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS FOR IT TO WIN PASSAGE IN 1975 .
TEN STATES HAVE TAKEN ACTION ON THE ERA THIS YEAR . THE AMENDMENT WAS
DEFEATED IN SEVEN STATES AND APPROVED IN ONLY ONE . IN THE REMAINING
TWO STATES, MOVES TO RESCIND RATIFICATION WERE REJECTED .
THE ERA PROPONENTS , HOWEVER , SAY THEY ARE CONFIDENT THE AMENDMENT
WILL PASS -- IF NOT THIS YEAR , AT LEAST BY THE DEADLINE . OPPONENTS SAY
THEY ARE EQUALLY SURE IT WILL BE DEFEATED .
' 'AS THE POWER OF WOMEN IN POLITICS GROWS , THE PASSAGE OF THE EQUAL
RIGHTS AMENDMENT IS INEVITABLE, '' SAID FREDI WECHSLER , POLITICAL
ACTION COORDINATOR OF THE NATIONAL WOMEN ' S POLITICAL CAUCUS .
'' THE MOMENTUM IS ALL ON OUR SIDE . EVERYTHING ' S GOING OUR WAY, ''
SAID PHYLLIS SCHLAFLY OF ALTON , ILL ., A LEADER IN THE FIGHT AGAINST
THETHEAMENDMENT
.
SUPPORTERS
ARE CONCENTRATING THEIR EFFORTS THIS YEAR ON NORTH
AND SOUTH CAROLINA , MISSOURI , FLORIDA AND ILLINOIS .
MS . WECHSLER -- WHO PREFERS THE TITLE MS . -- SAYS THE SUPPORT OF THE
AFL- CIO , WHICH EARLIER OPPOSED THE AMENDMENT , HAS '' VERY DEFINITELY
HELPED
.'' THE SITUATION IN FLORIDA , WHERE THE AMENDMENT WAS DEFEATED
SHE SAID
LAST YEAR , IS '' AWFULLY CLOSE;'• FLORIDA SEN . LORI WILSON SAID THE
ERA HAS ONLY A 50-50 CHANCE IN THE STATE SENATE .
IN ILLINOIS , THE CHIEF SPONSOR OF THE MEASURE -- WHICH FAILED TO WIN
APPROVAL IN THREE EARLIER TRIES -- SAID LAST WEEK THAT SHE DIDN' T HAVE
ENOUGH VOTES FOR PASSAGE . '' I THINK THE BEST PROCEDURE WOULD BE TO
POSTPONE ACTION ON ERA UNTIL ALL THE PROPONENTS ARE PRESENT, '' SAID
SEN . ESTHER SAPERSTEIN . •• wE WILL HAVE IO RE- EVALUATE OUR POSITION .•'
LATER, THE SENATE ADOPTED A RULE REQUIRING APPROVAL BY A
THREE- FIFTHS MAJORITY AND ERA SUPPORTER SEN . DAWN CLARK NETSCH
CONCEDED : '' THERE ' S NO WAY WE CAN GET THREE- FIFTHS.''
THE EARLY SUCCESS OF THE ERA -- 30 STATES HAD RATIFIED IT BY THE END
OF 1973 -· LED MANY PEOPLE TO BELIEVE IHAT PASSAGE WOULD BE EASY .
'' IT TOOK A WHILE UNTIL PEOPLE WOKE UP TO THE FACT THAT THERE WAS
OPPOSITION ,'' SAID MS . WECHSLER WHO CONTENDS THAT THE ANTI - ERA FORCES
' ' BY AND LARGE ARE THE MOST CONSERVATIVE ELEMENTS IN THE COUNTRY
• • • THEY DON T WANT CHANGE AND THE ERA MEANS CHANGE .''
MRS . SCHLAFLY SAID THE EARLY RATIFICATIONS CAME WITHOUT PUBLIC
HEARINGS . '' THE TIDE TURNED AFTER LEGISLATORS STARTED TO HOLD
HEARINGS '• AND DISCOVERED THE DEPTH OF THE OPPOSITION , SHE SAID .
9
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the Democratic majorities in Congress -- and so the rumblings of
conservative protest grow louder, expressing almost unchanged
the spirit that brought about the Goldwater disaster in 1964.

Miscellaneous
Northeastern Papers
James J. Doyle, Editor, Providence Journal-Bulletin: Implicit
in the preliminary plan of the United States Railway Association
for re-structuring of fiscally-troubled railroads in the Midwest
and Northeast, are a damning indictment of the federal government's
failure to write a national transportation policy years ago and the
very real prospect of nationalization of the troubled rail companies ..
I am not sure that the Ford White House and the Congress will have
the wit or the courage at this late date to fix a transportation
policy that will control the allocation of federal resources in
the maintenance of a balanced transportation system. Special
interests have a way of getting priority over the national interest.

Buffalo Evening News, "Women's Day for Equality." Our own
belief is that the adoption of the ERA, with whatever practical
adjustments that may require, will produce, in sum, an enlightened
expansion of human equality in our society.

Southern Papers
Charleston News and Courier, "Mr. Levi's Disturbing Testimony."
Mr. Levi told congressmen he was "disturbed" by the discovery of
Mr. Hoover's leftover files. The attorney general isn't the only one
disturbed by it. Controls are necessary to guard against
recurrence of such abuses.

Louisville Courier-Journal, "Mr. Hoover's 'Blackmail' File."
Permanent structural safeguards are needed to protect the FBI
from political manipulation and to protect the nation from an autonomous national police chief. One possible safeguard would be
a requirement that the FBI chief be subject to periodic reconfirmation
by the Senate, as was once suggested by Sen. Robert Byrd of West
Virginia. Or perhaps the FBI director should serve a fixed term,
say of six years, and not be allowed to succeed himself.

9

Hills Sworn In
Carla Hills was sworn-in Monday as Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development, the networks reported.
President Ford (on NBC film) said the fact that the HUD
budget under Mrs. Hills will be $7.1 billion, $1.6 billion
greater than her predecessor's budget, should "dispose of
male chauvinism."
Mrs . Hills {on NBC film) said, "Those who fear that we
will not succeed, do not appreciate the strength of a group
of dedicated persons all pulling toward the same goal."
John Cochran (NBC) recalled that five senators voted
against Mrs. Hills ' confirmation . One of them, Sen. William
Proxmire (D., Wis.) said he would be happy to eat crow in
public if she turns out to be a competent housing secretary.
"Both Mrs . Hills and the President believe Proxmire
will have to do just that," Cochran said.

***
Home Loans Below 8.5 Per Cent 'Unlikely'
Thomas Bomar , Chairman of the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, said Monday home mortage rates are not likely to fall
below 8.5 per cent, due to high interest rates offered
depositors by savings and loan banks, ABC reported.

,,,,<

***
Democratic Women Refuse to Meet in Anti-ERA States

The Democratic Women ' s Caucus Monday passed a resolution
urging the party not to hold next year ' s Democratic presidential
nominating convention in any state that has not ratified the
Equal Rights Amendment to the Constitution , NBC reported.
That would rule out six of the 11 cities which want the convention: Chicago, New Orleans , Miami Beach, Kansas City and
Norfolk, Va.

***

It was the second busiest day in history on the New York
Stock Exchange with prices, as measured by the Dow-Jones
average fer 30 industrial stocks, soaring as much as
16 points for a time, although closing only 4.61 higher
at 757.74. Some brokers said hopes for a break in oil
prices were a major factor in the huge trade in which
sales reached 34,140,000 shares.
Rep. Paul (Pete) Mccloskey (R., Calif.), saying he was
speaking for the majority of the Congressional delegation
which went to Indochina, asked Congress to appropriate
$117 million for ammunition for Cambodia, and another
$75 million for food and medicine.
The Washington Star said Central Intelligence Agency
Director William E. Colby told President Ford verbally
that the CIA had been involved in the planning of
several assassination attempts overseas but none were
carried out.
It was the first major media follow-up to the report
Friday night of Daniel Schorr {CBS) that President
Ford had instructed friends not to dig too deep in
their CIA investigations, or probably a minimum of
three assassinations would be exposed.
Peter Lorenz, the candidate for Mayor of Berlin, who was
seized by guerrillas, was freed unharmed after their
demands were met.
FROM THE WIRES
Illinois

Postpone~

Vote on E.R.A.

Springfield, Ill. (AP) -- Action on the Equal Rights
Amendment in the Illinois Senate was postponed today because
the resolution's chief sponsor said she didn't have enough
votes to win passage. The chief sponsor, Sen. Esther Saperstein,
a Chicago Democrat, said, "I think the best procedure would be
to postpone action on ERA until all the proponents are present.
We will have to re-evaluate our position," she told reporters.
She said she is undecided when the resolution will be brought
up for a vote.
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Go it, Mrs. Ford
.·

-Mail pouring into the White House is 3
to 1 against Betty Ford's outspoken public
support of the Equal Rights Amendment.
The score recently: 360 said she was right,
but 1,128 said she was wrong.
We give our outspoken support to the
First Lady. She has a right to talk out o~
any issue, just as any other citizen. And
· we agree that the ERA ought to become a
part of the Constitution. Jt would forbid
sex discrimination.
ERA needs only four more states to
ratify it so it can become the law. Mrs.
'J<'ord is doing what any concerned .Ameri·
.can.has a right to do.

Clevclv.nd Plain

Dealer, 2/22/75
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Vera Glaser, Knight Newspapers, Washington: Illinois
Gov . Dan Walker, Florida's Gov. Reubin Askew, Missouri ' s
Gov. Christopher Bond and North Carolina ' s Gov. James
Holshouser say that -- despite recent setbacks and the
emotionalism swirling around the issue -- ERA is "alive
and kicking" in their states . But only Walker predicted ,
"We ' re going to pass it . It will be tight , but we ' ll make
it ." Askew and Holshouser were more cautious . They see
a s ~ e as possibl , bu~ i f i
o~
s,
y
~pec t
be "very close." Bond who has plugged ERA vigorously,
appeared shaken when a resolution was introduced in his
legislature condemning First Lady Betty Ford and Mrs . Bond
for their pro-ERA lobbying. Bond, noting that ERA scored
82 vo~~,, the precise number necessary to win in the Missouri
House, credited the efforts of Mrs . Ford.

Vera Glaser, Knight Newspapers, Washington: President
Ford ' s counselor, Robert Hartmann, expects his boss' 1976
opponent to be Edward Kennedy, despite the Massachusetts
senator's announcement that he won't run.

Bob Poole, Media General News Service, Washington: A
spokesman for the National Wildlife Federation says it is
"too early to assess newly appointed National Park Service
Director Gar Everhardt's performance on the job, but we are
pleased to see that the administration saw fit to appoint
a career professional with Everhardt's credentials. We just
hope the administration will give him the budget to do the
job. II

*

*-· *

*

Foreign Affairs-Defense
Southern Papers
Charlotte Observer, "Save Cambodia? Nonsense Is Still
in Style." Now we are told that $222 million more is a
necessity, and Mr. Ford, Mr. Kissinger and Mr . Schlesinger
make it sound as if the future of Western Civilization is at
stake. " The Administration may try to blame the loss of
Cambodia on Congress , " we said in May of 1973, when the
Nixon Administration ' s Cambodian policy had failed. And that
is exactly what is happening now: The Ford Administration is

9

Administration
Western Papers
Rykken Johnson, Denver Post, Denver - Gerald Warren ,
Deputy Press Secretary to President Gerald Ford, said in
Denver Saturday that President Ford "has brought a new
dimension " to the White House . Speaking to the Colorado
P ~~ n ociat~
's
1
n ion, arren - -~~d Fo_ for
introducing a "healthy atmosphere" of openness and communication with the public , Congress and the White House staff. "
Warren asked the editors attending the convention to forward
copies of their editorials they feel reflect local opinions
on national issues. He said the White House is interested ·
in being thoroughly acquainted with editorial thought around
the nation .

Iris Yang, Sacramento Bee: ACTION, the federal volunteer
agency which includes the Peace Corps and VISTA, has tripled
the scope of its programs in the last two years, said Michael
P . Balzano , Jr ., director of the agency .
"And we have done
it with less money and less people than we have ever had , "
Balzano said Monday .
"Two years ago , most of the volunteers
in VISTA and the Peace Corps were generalists , young and with
BA's , " Balzano said .
" Now , 90 per cent of the entire program
is made up of senior citizens," he said .

Austin American-Statesman, "Ford and Popularity. " In
a recent Harris Poll, most people found that President Ford
is a "man of high integrity" and then turned around and
said he did not do the right thing in giving Nixon a pardon.
Perhaps what they meant is that what the President thought
was right , was not what the people thought was right -which is a different thing altogether. Perhaps if the
pollsters asked the right "riqht" questions, their results
would be a little mere believable. And maybe a nice guy
can finish first -- if he can settle down the economy.

r

Northe~stern and Mid-Atlantic Papers

Providence Bulletin, "Singular First Lady." Were we
opposed to ERA -- which we are not -- we would still find
Mrs. Ford's involvement refreshing.
Her self-expression
gives added dimension to the function she serves. The
individual e!llerg"'s from the shadows of the President's
alter-ego.

President Ford (on ABC/NBC film) said i t would be "unfortunate" if the Cambodians run out of ammunition before the
end of the dry season. If they are able "to maintain their
national integrity -- the present government -- there is a
possibility of negotiations that might end the war in Cambodia,"
he said. On CBS film, the President said the need for aid is
"extremely critical" and said the U.S. should help a country
willing to fight for its freedom. Bob Schieffer said Ford
spoke in grim terms and called additional funding of the Lon
Nol regime a question of morality.
The President also issued a warning against foreign investors
which might discriminate against American firms for religious
or ethnic motives, ABC/NBC reported.
"It was clearly aimed at Arab investors who might discriminate
against U.S. companies doing business with Israel," Tom Jarriel
(ABC) said.
The President (on ABC film) said he has "asked the Departments of Justice, Commerce and State to investigate any allegations. The actual action that would be taken will be forthcoming
from recommendations by those departments. They have not been
placed on my desk at the present time."
John Chancellor (NBC) called the President's visit in
Florida a work and play trip, and John Cochran (NBC) reported
a demonstration protesting the First Lady's position on the
Equal Rights Amendment.
ABC/CBS reported the President outdrove Jack Nicklaus off
the first tee in the Jackie Gleason invitational golf tournament.
The President's drive received the loudest cheers, Robert
Pierpoint (CBS) reported.
"The President's chip shot was a little long and so was his
first putt
the other direction," Pierpoint said in reporting
the scores on the first hole.
Nicklaus set a course record ·with a 63, and the President
finished with a 98 according to the scoreboard, or 100 according
to reporters who followed him around, CBS' Walter Cronkite said.
All networks reported that
Bebe Rebozo walked the first
hole with the Ford contingent. John Cochran (NBC) said White
House aides denied that the President scheduled his speaking
engagement so that he could play golf.

* * *

ERA Lo~bying With Taxes
Women opposed to passage of the
~qual Rights Amendment have
made a good point in protesting in
ffont"'o f the White House on the weekend about. the use of taxpayers' dollars to lobby s~te legislatures into
ratification.
They sought a meeting with Mrs.
Betty Ford, t.ie P1·esident's wife, an
F..RA. proponent has been pressUl'.ing
"wayward" states into approving the
controversial change in the U Constitution. While the President, Mrs.
Ford or any other American is free to
speak his or her mind on any subject,
it's.another thing for public officials
t~ use public funds either in promoti OH of o.r. opposition to a proposed
amendment.
,Yet federally funded committees

.s:

New Orleans

or. commissions have been set up in
various states with .one of their mairt
objectives to propagandize for passage of the ERA. '.l'his is not the same
thing. for example, as promoting the
enforcement of existing laws such as
equal pay or .equal opportunity provi-'
sions or. informing citizens of their
rights.under the law.
Legal action challenging the use of
public employes or of public funds to
promote a change in the Constitutionwould be in order.
Imagine the uproar. if publicly
funded committees were set up for
the promotion of anti-abortion, antibusing or prayer-in-$ehool ~nstitu
tional amendments - all of which
spending would be equally out of
order.
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Detroit Free Press, "Speech Freedom for Betty Ford."
The first woman of the land, Betty Ford, has been drawing
criticism from opponents of the Equal Rights Amendment lately
because they don't like her whole-hearted championship of the
proposed constitutional addition. What bothers us most about
all the criticism isn't that some people disagree with her
opinion on ERA, but they seem to think she shouldn't have
an opinion at all.
Since she is a citizen of this country,
she has just as much right to debate the merits of something
in which she believes as any of the rest of us. Push on,
Mrs. Ford.

Foreign Affairs-Defense
Northeastern Papers.
Providence Bulletin, "Aid for Ethiopia?" Continued U.S.
support might keep Ethiopia from falling apart. But even if
the government at Addis Ababa succeeds in controlling the
Eritrean rebels, its own socialist trend may make it cool, if
not hostile, to American interests. At the least, the Ford
Administration ought to insist on an end to brutalities by
the Ethiopian soldiers as a condition for whatever aid is
forthcoming.

Abe Rabinovich, Newsday, Jerusalem: There is an ambivalence
toward Kissinger that Israelis have not been able to resolve
in the year and a half since he became a central figure in
their lives. They are unsure whether he has come to. save them
from a world turned hostile, or to use his cleverness to sell
them out. According to public-opinion polls, something like
the latter feeling seems to be gaining ground. The difference
in the polls reflects the feeling that Kissinger now is
interested in taking , not giving.
"He has only one country's
interest in mind -- America's," a Jerusalem clerk says.

Boston Herald American, "A Warning to Heed." Like CIA
Director Colby, we view the impending Senate and House inquiries
with both resignation and trepidation. Congress has a perfect
right to pursue the planned probes.
It is the specter of
politics vs. security which is so alarming.
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Ann Landers
WhyilotBertie or Betty Ford?".·--· A
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Dear Ami Landers: ·My cousin Ruth h8a been -try-.
ing to get·pregnant for five years. Last week, she
and her htisband had an opportunity to adopt a baby
boy and were thrilled. They decided to name the child
Gerald Ford after our President.
My sister M~ry is furious. She ls seven months 'pregnant
and has the same last name as this cousin. Mary planned to
name HER 'baby Gerafd Ford-or Geraldine, i! it's a girh
Cousin Ruth stole the idea from Mazy and she admits it.
Thia has created ·a terribl~ family fight lik& yon wouldn't·
believe~ Mary , ~ys if cowiin Ruth doesn't choose another name
'she· will never allow 'her, to. set foot in her house again. Who is
right?
.BYSTAi.'ffiER
Dear By: You can't get ao trademark on a child's name.
Your sister should name her child aomethina else-like mayJ>.
Nelson or Nellie if it's a girl.
·
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BY )I.ERLE s.-60LDBERG

· A surpri..ce may he waiting for the
J _tr.ousar.ci.s oi unotficial delegates att...-::ding the current. U.N.-sponsored
~ 'lnteni3lional \\iomin's Year Confer: " enc:e in ;:\le:tico City. · · .
·:.
The cor.iecence v.ill o.ste~ibly deal
~ :~:..h the cau.:e of ferilinism and with·
c- ~1.1".e: tnple thea;e of peace, equality,
~-14.~ ~or.a:-uc developmenL Howe\:e:-. ll':e:;~ tnemes may well prove to

f

~

:'.!i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

~;~ Jfrrte Gt1ld!Jerr; i$ e.re1:uti-1:e director
~;of tr~ .\'ational 1Famen.'s Health CoaU.:

• '.tio11. Hrr article is exce:rpted from Sat~ -

~ : 11.rricy Rei:ie1c.

· ·

·

, h~ merely the tip of a gigantic. ice:
berg whose steddy expansion. is, ~-·

fecting. even paralyzing. the nations
;ind crg:rnization3 represented at the

coming conference.
, .For American women,'.in particular.. this r.teeting maJ be-traUrriatic.
c·redited with initiating- the:feminist
movement a decade- ago~ U.S. \voinen·, .
ha;-e failed to provide the· leadership-·
-expected of them. it s no- secrefthat
the C.S. movement. has· been leader-.
l~s~ and ·has begun.. to decline since
•the 197:1 ·L"'.S. Supreme Court. ruling·
: liberalizing abortion. ~:Like the womi ~n·s.,_suffrage :\'iCtol'Y'••.of;~1920, the
I-abortion ruliQg. ironically;' dissipated
~ :n:ap~ _µruiyirig f~~~ce·::r:~ng. ~~'

I
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In order for us.:t~ --~nde~and Hii .
present· ineifect-iveness;of the· ~oir~~,;·,
, ment, a -candid reanuraisal. of r-ecent·.
'history may i:le heipful. Jt;;' was less
1than two decades ago that Simone ·de
;Beauvoir'3 '.'The Sec6rid,_Sex'' provid: <.-rl the stock of . recognition for a
i small, isola~ed. generation-- of. college:
:-..·;omen. That same-: shock was
;:recreatetl for many ·middle-class
'·women of the United States a decade
!hter by Betty Friedan's."The Femin:-·
; ine 1-lystique." Alm(!st :.immediatelY,.
the smoldering rage so effectively articuiated· by ;\Is. Friedail° found ex-·
•pre,-sion in hur.dreds: of small consciousnes3-raising groups and· in the
.P.:n~rgence or activist7organizatioos.
the mosl prominent and effective <?f
~ •. h1ch ·.v~s the )iational Organization
. . . . _..,_
1

1

*

In order for us to understa.nd the·
present ineffectiveness Of the rtlOVE!°•
n:ent, a candid reappraisal. of recent
, history may i5e helpful.-. It was less
:than· h~o, d~ades ago ,that. Simone·de
i :Beauvoir s .'The Sect?rid .Se~· ·provid~·
;Ed ~he_ shock of recognition for · a
! ~I; 1Soiated generation of colleae~
!'"'Omen. That same;. :shock w~
17ecreated for many middle-Cla~ .
women·_of the United States a decade
1
!ater
by ~etty Friedan's ''The Femin1
·jlne Mystiq~e." Almost .immediately,
t~e sm(!Jdenng rage so 'effectively
t:cttlated· by Ms. Friedan found expr.ession .in hundreds of smalJ co~' ~c1ousness-raising groups and in the
emergence of activist oraanizations
i the_ most prominent and ~ffective of
'vhich was the National Ori?anization
,for Women (NOW). founded in 1966.
. Later came the rallying cry, ''I am
'~Q~.an; I _am invincible." It became
an mstant anthem. But slowly al; r.iost ~perceptibly. one couldn't help
: wondermg .whether perhaps ''the
,ladJ;. doth.protest too much .. :·The·
i mewa !coked upon many attention. getting activities as a kind of
, male'ioli:nt entertainmenCThe legiti· ,
. mate· message of street theater was
most often ov_e.rShadowed by hyper-:
bole and unmitigated hostility. Thou~and.i of responsible feminlsts work/ i~g; quietly~ to improve the stitus of
: women, divorced themselves from.
; the sloga~eers and he~dline·seekers.
. How did a revolution that mobi'·lized thousan~ of :women on Aug_
· 26, 19'70, tre 50th' anniversary of
w~men's suffrage, dwindle to the
})<)mt .wher~ m~y" NOW chapters,
sorr;e m ma~or cities~ have difficulty
gatnenng a quorum? Hope
the.
passage of the Equal Rights Amendment hl3 au but evaporated; certain_ly _it h.?.3 no ch:.nce·of being passed in
thls Internation::l Women's Year.
Admitt~y, the is.sues are not sim..:.
I
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"He'1 physically s~ong and a very pa·

wgn ::icnool m Broward County, who
))act,written to the Wllite House vol·
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Jaus', although the laller t
pro tee about 25 yards

Mansfield at
On ln~eaE
From Page 1
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~posal,

-. sad-

m neighboring countrie10.
n answer to a question
m Rep. , kobert L F.
es (D., Fla.), Schlesinger

d he thought· that uncerty about what the U.S.
~ ICOI·
:Ul!f do in the 'Situation is
~ r- " · \'ery weighty considera • " in the rebels' reluct ce .to negotiate.
ans field,
however,
ca l!d the arms request one
f
'indefinite participation
ur part in the affairs of
~~
ntries to which we have
commitment."
further said that the
of the ~on Nol govem"would force the
dians to face up to
own difficulties withany h~lp or hindrance
us."

~'1eri

~
.,...
~

THE question of mili·
.aid to Vietnam - 82
essmen two weeks
uested Ford to' J>egin
atogue" - the P,resisajd at Jiis press iconthat he was ••*mnego~ate a .~basing
that al~ over 'a'three-

o

Betty Ford made no. personal appearances during this week's presl·
den'tfal visit to Hollywood - either
on behalf "Of the Equal Rights
.., Amendment or otherwise ......,. but
: '.she soortetf A n..n "C'D A L • .•

said President; Ford, referrln .("!i-)i
her pro-J!RA, ratlfication stand ~-~

riod. ,• '
·
said that the United
&n
dia's
has a commitment.
aid
~
ich could ste
ing from the Paris
be done
J)6it of ·a contiri- peace accords, that 'we
uing f
gn •fd . resolution would, in the protesJ ()r as
· about to- come ~fore the a result of the withdrawal
Senate
chlesinger said of our owir military person.
the ~~teftat co~Jci be . ship- net ... continu~ o $upply
• ped m aimo.st 1mmed1atcly a~ms_ on a ~licement

h~s.*'a~n sh~ ~ritlcism.,f~~~~~~~-! J

J>Otn~~ts of the measure.~~akJng
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By, Mary Le0nard

R

Etj!:ss~oN, unemployment, ·lnf\atton; ·e~ergy, ·hunger,

war, and threats ·Of war in southeast A$1a and the
Middle East: The Ford White House has its share
Of problems.- FOrtuna.tely for us, Mrs. Betty ll'>rcJ tsn•t
,9ne .Ot -~. : -~ · ·
" ,.;·. .
."·, ~et ·appatently not eveeybOdy agr~. This d!lnlt1ed.
'graCt~•.and Jionest ,lady recently incurre~ the.wrath ot a
,re~ctlOiiary segment 'ot the mom-and-apple'.ljlie set by placing a -couple or phone calls· to Arizona, where tbe Jl:qual
Rlahts Amendment CERA> was beaded for another legts-•
latlve trouncing. Unlike fornier First Ladles, who were
~~t to, endorse beautification progra~ and cl~
,Oats, Mrs, F.ord 1las strong convictions on substantive
:wues, and the courage to voice them. She, ·like mllllons
Gt.Other fatr-ininded men and 'Women in the United States,
~ the IilJiA to become part of the Constitution.
\ with placards In band, outraged opponents Of.the ERA
staged a peaceful picket tn front ot the Fords' residence;
demanc11ng an audience with the First Lady and an imnle.dlat.e enci to thOse long-distance ''Political" cans that our
tax <tollars pay tor. Phyllis Bchlll!ly, the Alton, Ill., bouseWtre and mother' who must spend more tune·oll' the l'Q,!ld
as national chairman of Stop.ERA than she does at home
'with her nusband and cblldren, called tor eQUal time.
With the guarantees Of the Firtt Amendment allowtng
citl1.ellS to peaceablt assemble, th~ Ia<lles 'Who are dead
$et against rat1f1caUon ot the Twenty-seventh Amend·
ment· can<march and picket untU their husbands order
Uiem home I merely ask that they cut this phone-bill
nonsense (tliousand$, perlUips mlll~ons .Of private at;ld
public dollars already have been spent on both sides of tbe
J.iRA debate}, and tell us what they're really, abQut,
My guess is: t11ai these ERA opponents thouibt, or at
le&St bOJ)ed' that Betty Ford was ln thell' corner. F.althM
Wife devo~ mother, supporter 'Of her spouse's. every
etto;t; woman' upon whom respect an<t honor are ,laVtsbe<l
-tn other words, tbe- very mOdel Of the woman ~rs
'Scblilfl1 and her friends believe sboUlcl- be repulsed ana.1
.~atene~1>Y an amendment that they say would destroy
~-1lt~. and knock women oft some imaginary Pedestal.
ieJ.. Ma1J>e 'the DltticUlt 'Life
P.olitlcal Wife has con~~ Ml'S. Ford that she. and .Jilany.. other American
~'~·· n~tber ·J:l,ave nor can ~~~ pedestals beneath
..t ~

~

Of·•

them; maybe Mrs. ~rd reco~otzes that the ERA, \Vhlcb :
wUi finally guaraniee women equality of rights under the
law· also has ·a lot to do with extenc11ng women the treedo~ t.o make llte choices that illClude malntalnil)g' a Jlappy
home aild a very sound family ute. Whatever her· reasons,
Mrs, Ford hhs lined up with the Ea.A advocates.
And UilS, you see. drives Ute .EM toes bQts. They reel
pretty secure and smug when they can label the ERA as
the ottspruig,ot radical temimsm ..Thelr 'ground Isn't ·quite
so solid' When women much ..l1ke themselves - Wives.
mothers, protesstonats, scou~ leaaers, brfdg~ player~ .
start talking abo~ equalltJ and ·Justice. Mrs. Ford .l&
formidable ·op119nent: She 18 a cbU!'ageoQS .lady wM ~Y
sbar111,g lier emotional and pnyslqaI sutfer:lnp with us
·hap won a good many ~~, comJ>,a8$lon aJi4 faith.
We'll smlle along wi*11 het'whe!l lhe..caJ.tsher husband,
the President a inale ebauvtnijJV, IJ}l appla\,Jd wben she
calls on the next set ot atate .leglala'totS. 1J:'1presstng 'on
them that •ERA ratltlcatlon-ri ~ over41Je, Right on,
Mrs. Ford. In the encl, your vOice and the 'V.t>lces.ot .othe.r
rational men and women w1l:l pre'fiU, Keep t1&1'.t ou dial·
Jng,·1.Jrs. 'Ford.~ can't~ ot a ~tter way righ.tba'f for
my tax dOllars to be spent:
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Mrs. Fords mail
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Wa~hlngton •
Hotly ford's mail has shown ~
,,

,

clramaiic turnaround in tho past week -..
and i~ now running overwhelmingly in fetvor of the Equal Rights Amoodment
to end sex discrimination, says the First
lady's spokeswoman.

\

11 he President's wife, a firm supporter
of ERA; had commented earlier that ·
she thought those who wero for the
amendment had been sitting back and
not wtitirig. Press secretary Sheila
Weidenfeld said mail to the Wl1ite
House, still arriving In large numbers,
stood at s. 151 t.
fFlJ\
3
against as of Saturday.
Tho First Lady has been
campaigning in states that have not yet
voted 9n ths Equal Rights issue to try
.to get them to pass tho amendment. So
far 34 states have voted to ratify ERA
and four more are needed to make
equal rights for women a part of the
Constitution.
· "

..

tion. But·after a flying start th~t· ERA, won't be r;
fn .1972 wJien 22 states ap. fledc this 'year,:but that
prtiye<UJ1e · amendment,. and not too early to gear ~P
~ome . p•gress. 1~ J9/3 with another push lo 1916. .-:
eight· more · s.t ate ratifica·
Miss· Kiefer of ·comn
tions, the Pace slowed to Cause S!l-YS, however, tl
three in · 1974 and Just the the realities suggest ER.
one this year.
~xt be~ ~ot will npt
In politfos as
$~ts, unUl .1977, .:when the 11
momentum is ·an . over- electio~ .
change
work~ word. But .the advo- makeup.of some state le~
cates of the amendment' de;. .latures that have rejected
signed to assure "equality ot not.: acted on the. ame:
rights .under the law" for riient.· · ·..i , ,<.;.
·women siem clearly to have. ·;:-. She Mld;eknifi-,votes·il
loSt t(,... .
-/
·.
number .Ofttates. includ:
Som'e (ltates that ~atified a five-vote loss in.North -C
~arlier' are 'c0nsidering 're- olina, make.ft worthwhile
scision-a constitilti'on a.11 Y try to turn some sta·
questionable act--.ind some around in 1976. But it's I
opponents
alreadY are likely, she said, that the
claiming that ~A,. having fort can be successful in
failed to win ratification in four, -reqwred :•tatea ' n
1975, is dead for good.
i.:Ym
·
..
But the proponents ·y:~ · '• ''There's ·denmtely 'e · tic
n~t ,~uitting.
'· ·• tn make the fight in. U
. . .\·, ..
i~~~I~~~~
.on Thursdizy, . they and to make it .an elect!
the North Carolliia BO'llle voted··.down ~ · ~-ea.are.
launched a bipartisan tele- issue against tbi>se le(is
'
... '•'-f'• . ' . ..
phone,,. fund-raising cam- tors who voted ·ila-ir
"
To the question, of :wllllt warning tQat ERA Jvou1d paign With a goal of nearly ·ER.a.," she said.
Unlike some .other ac
happe)led in 1974.. Lucille· mea,n women would have to $80,000 ·to ·continue the paid
"Shriver of the National,ll'ed- be sent into ,military com- lobbying effort.
ERA lobbyists, Schlafly ~
eration of Business and Pr~ bat. "That issue iii most tell·
Mary Louise Smith, cllair- 'ERA .ts ~ not dead just
fessional Women's Qlubs ',~g with many legislato~" man of the Republican. ?'fa- caJ,lse :1~ hasn,'t collared
imswers: "I wish we kriew. I , she said.
.. ·n
tional Committe!!, 1tnd Rob- state.s by now. She sayS
still think it's a mlltter of
Propanertis note ~;,lbat ert S. Strauss, chair:m•n -of will be in the legislat.:
~ucation."
women ah'~ can ~-·:.be the Demo~ratic l'fational trenches ag¢n next
Schlafly agrees, but from
drafted but that there ·f10w· Ccmunittee, ~ed pho11-e11 and, if ' necessary,
e opposition perspective. is no · draft, and they say briefly to underline their through the March,
'Where full,. debate and dis- there are ample physical con~nutng support of the deadline for ratffication..
ssion occurred,~ she said. grounds for the military·to amendment.
Tnus, from '11. signs, t
RA was rejectec:t:" And so \ exempt women from -com. .. Bµ~ it's clearly a case o! cha~es of proponents
he has kept a heavy road ~bat.· ·
wait .·unUl next year fer mak~ the Equol 'B.igl-.
hedule, \ll'gl~ legislatures .., _ :Under ~e Constitution JmA~ Marhvyn Heath, treas- .Amendment law by the
io turn the· amendment .-.~-·~e proponen.ts> still hav_e urer .. U(e ERA fluul-rais· anniversary Of the Repul::
own.
.
·•;r.11early: • four. ..,·)'earB-Until big.. ''4iive; concede~. last next year ar,: far f
Among the mosi.ette.Ctiv~ ~1. Marcil. 1971}.....:t.Q.'. win ratifica· wee~ that "realistic.ally br!ght.
arguments she .ba~~-f~tt .
this ;)$', . ear,.. she . said, . ii' . ~

in

minuUon..ot ldcal initiativ

hr ERA groups.,

.BaileY. says segments o
the Catholic C~urch in som
states raised dainaglng doubt
.about what 'ERA would mea.
to special bx consideratio
for . private institutions tha
maintain.separate educationa
faeillties. for }>()ys and girls
There also have been ru
mors, unproved, that insur
ance companies put mone
into the anti-ERA drive
fearful that passage woul
r~uire wholesllle rewrltin
of . policy provisions wit!
special clau~ governin
women.

of·
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- ars \bat Mrs. ~hlatlY ·wants tta
appettement .~r~e} recognition, and ha·
::nal coverage I01' herself, but all otbto···be content
er, hOUD<i'
...ves .,·s)lould
ash diapers,
clean
stat hODle,· to W .....,. I 191 "Right·
noors,.andpreparo m~· · ·: ..\ 1
on, Mrs. Fordl" · ~ . st· · • ,. 8~ 1
women are human f"bema.
fall to understancl why we, as a
shOuld 'be den1e4. ~q= ::i~: :four
the ~a~~~~ people are always
skin. e bO\lt the •ancttty ot the
sere~~ :ur special. privileges, plO-

.-,..,

On Daytime Shows,iGar

gro:;

~~ons,

Games
To CriHc lohn Ii. corcora", Ir.:
I hav~ never, ever, read a tunnter
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ditor:

s interested In reading Bll1 Marview o( AM America [Feb. 22].

1. ·•
ience; don't tell us the 1ea~' 1a4, 1s
8Qlng to die, when that's tbi!. ~!8
existential conclusion!•.
'7>' . . ..
Two sharp slaps'on ·the ~tor.pi';
~. . i' ·r' .
D ..........,,
~ Pom~\r.:&ii .
.~

....-..,.
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read many reviews of the shOw,
reviewers seem to fall Into two Weat Palm Beach, 814. : ··· ·'..lr,. ··. ~· ~;.
. _·.•
ies: those who see the ·show as
.'ft;.;~
h-of-llfe :to ·inornlng TV ·*1Jld ·an.
...-:·
at
tlve to ,the t:requently stodgy
show, and .tho8e who have dlf· ·
. ~gain, It was marvelous and :thanks· dal!Y watch anc;t. enjoy .them. · · ·· , '
. .
. .. ::
facini the morning of each da1 -~oJltaf/
~rtter Jlaf'1/ ~4;<.
for"'cheecing~pP a gloomy _wec1.n,esctay.
on week .ends the tube ls saturated
due to hormonal problems or
When are you and Betty Ford going _
,,: '·
TL- suEJio<:_~ with sports programs, &lined at ·Ute
ort Of Intemperance the.previous to wake
,... "-"'"""'"" male viewer; In .the evening, with tbe
up? The Equal Rights ADJ,end•.1,. •... ,·
VallCOti&let, Wa4.
exceJ)tioi;i of-a few gOOd comedy ibows,
D. L. SCJU:aHERHORN ment [Observations, March 1l wll1
~~ ;
.Jo.
.·.;..·
we are exposed to a rampage Qf crime,
not give women any rights but will
• ~
Jo{•
K
v1olence,i·murder; and &px. I alll wontak~ aw&y rights ~ey now have-. If
To en& Joh" 'B. ~r.:
derlng _lately If . the networks are not
either of you had stUdled tbe harmtul
·•.,..
···"" .
trying to increase the4' ratings with
effectll of the ERA as thoroughly as
Tboroughly enjoyed yotll' "11\8 Game the announcements that' certain prO~hyllls Bcblafl1, f ou·would not be writShows: A11 lnn9cent ~?" Laughed at grams may not be suitable for all meming .such no~e.
I
Writer
Bil1
Ma,,,el:
your humor and then realized: the so- · bera of the tainuy. The more blood,
ANN REYNOLD~
come .on, .Marvell You've just
........._
bering tt'Ut.b <>t It all. .
.
.
gore, 11ex, the bigger the ratll).g. Granta
JoQrl\allst1c
sin.
Not
only
Bpot~,
K11.
tted
' ~ ¥lLLE!C e4 the sight of jumping and s'creiu;ning
Fremont, 01'fo
our criticism CFeb. ·151 miss the
wometi on some .shows 18 hard.. to take,
on tWo very . fine TV dramas
but It sure beats seeing Ko}ak splatterof the Staratut Ballroom and To the Editor:
ing someone's guts all over .the screen.
gem!
of LiztW Borden), but you
I applaud Mary Leopard'3 suppor·
.'l'o Crittc /olm B. Corcoraf&,:Jr..:
In 1h1s day ot. tnnatton Qd unein·
at no reporter abOuld ever do- Uve essay on Mrs, .FDJ'd's pro-ERA
As long aa. The attonat Rbse:rver Ployment, who would not like 1o walk
way the most pUngent parttcuiars staQ4. TO .tllose of us who )lave worked
can publlsb two artleles 1n the same Is- oft . a game J;how 20 grand richer,
plot.
long and hard !or· the atltlcatton of
sue with titles. ••can.. st. Plen Win?" and u they baVe to dte3S like • refrigerone
helluva
iJlblg
to
pluck
·
fb.e
·
!
l,lhe
· TWenty-seven~ Amendment-,. we
.a
box
ot
popcorn
to
do
so,
so
ator
or
and "The Game SMws: All l.nhOCent
ott the rose 1n an ettort to p~e . welC()Jne-tbt'.F,lrst Lady's endorsement.
·
Fun?" there ls still° JlOpe. Let's 1iope what? , .• '
~KNOST
world the "1'QSe. '1sn't beautittll, . Mra•. SChlatl1 ·llas llad more Ut1111. her
that, In that tuture arch~ogical find
r godsake and that-of the aud; share Of the public'' time, and l believe
that you referred -to, they wUl also tlnd Bhrewl~, Jtfo.
,
/ . 1t Mra. ac~·woUld spend more time
..,....._........... ---·- :
·
With ~ ow,ri .ta?Illlf and hOme r~n·
' --·
____s
illbUlttes. we would all be llappl~. It .

::~~o~;Je~a~ln ~~r 0~h

frtcDortough COt&nty

r, •'

among the ruins 11 cop1 of The National
Observer. Then the7 will knOW that we
were. indeed a wOrt;by civlllzaUop.
· VR'1AJf )I. BECKER

story than your article on game shows Dawttport, Iowa
!J
·· · •
in .the Feb. 22 issue of'The Obsewr.
.t i. tf
I bad to excuse my near-hysteria to my
edltor and several other biggie~, ,And To Crittc io1HJ B. Oorc0rat1,:.Tr.:

belle::nle~ui~e I~

se\.enth AmendJllent pass.
. .
. th ame household taakl
If do~ e ~ a privilege, then ·l . \
·tor . a llf~vn:gesl (Men retire .from
.reject pk at a. given age with. pensions
~e,!1'~e.c·ts·
hOusewives retire to elthe
1
•
GUY .,.... •
slG "> u rec v•!.g?~at kitchen in the
'ars at hOme
1Di no· recognition tor ye in bouse is
als1ni children and keep g "
If .
r
etit then 1 reject benei>ts.
1
~exciuded irom gOOd jobS and edU·
portuJl1Ues is protection,·then j
ca~OJWJt ~rotectton.,If being a mot.her,
~~ e:ie task of raising the next gen•.
w•
ittze 1s SO importallt, re. '
_eratlml i>f cd ~g why aren't more
warding, an ted and, concerned wi
men .n1!1~~e at hOtne being tat.be

I

,I

and
have a Ust Of the sbOuld the TWenty·
be t,browl.ng away
.

n$; ,Women's Riglit~

·*

on

~

~

,

~

Members of the Commission the-Observance ortnter~ational Women's,Year who were ortthe "WoJJ1en ot the Yet
·.S-tuiday-i;iight~d.\l<f•. Bar~rJ. Walt,rs, L~ore: l-'.lershey, ·Jill ...Ruckleshalis .aDd Alan Alda, who-s_ai~ "If a-woman ca.
~. - '
; .•
~9-ainst~ -~~.!:!;~ man ..• and he loses" il)ter1ntin9 partnert •
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mHE-

National Conunissfon. on
..l.'the Observan~e of International Women's year would. like
t<> ~ve the Equal Rights Amel.ldment to the U.S. as a bicentennial
-birthday gift in 1976-and they
·
i
v r slow
that
oniY." began work
the
Tuesday-8¥.a months after- ·-the
red
start of Internatio.nal Women's Yearstud
because Pre:iident F-0rd didn't - get
l
aroiin.d to appointing the com.mission
.ou"ts
·members until April 2.
_
;;]lJllM
,. _.. Supporters of ERA believe : that . ~-: .
.
.
.
,
·:apltf.'. the bad luck the measure haa..l'UJf " commission from the Labor Department ~ng chiefs oi the major ~levision --~'r,:
,,_~,.;.,
""-fate!. .io far this year, the right coinbina.~}if. and an alumna of all previoµs top com· netwo,rka, .and with )ley. groups in the
--~
-tlon of tactful activists have to :coJJ\6-· missions on women· here, warned coril- TV •industry to.:- enlia help in erasing ::;aua
tOgether sometime. Maybe the commi:s,. ·mission members that "things d<>n't get , the degrading i111:4ge of women ·so often ~om
lion· la that combination. And then done out .of a sense ot justice, but be. portrayed.. He hU"tb contacts to follow ;;~
~_·a :fa
again maybe it isn't. Maybe it' s a clas- cause enough people get interested!'
tfuO.ugh on the·suggestion.
sic .example of the handicaps ~t. subTaking the hint, the commission set · He anci ono. of his four daugh~rs .,a·w.
tl7 discriminat~ against wome~ . ·.
. . about interesting people thrQugh the Elizabeth, 1.S1 came to Washington after . a nd
The commission is at ·the very .bO}- unique ties and talents of its 39 mem· marChing on behalf o! the era in Tal- and
tom- ol the totem pole here in · status- bera. . Its.. mandate-"to focus attention 111hiusee, Flt. Ria willingness to give
be
conscioua Was!µngtr!l. In a.~.town ~that on the need to encoura~ app~opria~e 'lime -to· the :women's rights cause could
E
usually talks in millions an4 bilµona of and relevant cooperative- activity- in the do -&a. niuch I.or ~u - aa Gloria Steinem, on 1
dollars, the commission baa n~ money ~- field of women's rights and reaponsibil~ who,. mad& 'it! • i>c i a 11 y atj:eptable for
took
speak of, ·and will be lucky if Conveas itiea"-can mean anything the members. womeil by _he,r flitelJigent and graceful
D~n
squeezes OUt $700,000 to l')ln it for the want.
s&lea~hi~ ~ Could lead the Way
.11i.onths left of the offi<:ial Yea!'.·
"I am prepared to ha ·as -V~l ~<l .for ·1n~. H~ is uusu-.lly abort on ego
~
Members are vofunteeri··,':
as :public aa. you want me to-:be ~ 1o~i !or an actor, parti~larly in comparison j;be.
chauman," aai!l Jill Ruckelshaus,...wife to Robert Red,fprd, w1io has be~n mak- four
·.
All of Jta 9. membe:rs are volun..
of the former "deputy attorney general ing'~ carefully -casual itar appearances
·PhyI
teers, entitled to their expenses for and a women's rights acti\tiat ·~ thi111' ' -ai:ound town.
_ .
meeting here, and. for travel. if they probably we've' come to the point whe e
Alda reacted. tactfully when ·!Jra. who
live elsewhere. At their first meeting we must make waves.''
~
Ruckelahaua named him to chair an ERA enco
last week, mem)>ers wer~ . aiiked to fill • "Ii's not going to be enough )ust committee. provoking a protest from and
out questiol)Jla1ies detailmg how. far , :'·' h
·
h
Velma Murphy · Hill of the United
they would b~ willing to travel -from · :tO · ave a 4ocume~t at ~ e ~d of the Federation of Teachers in New York d«:rei
their homes. to speak, •cl how much year-the iaau~a -~at we re going to be who said that a woman w14 needed,. too. hea_pea
~ey would1 expect to. be paid-if. t~ere
talking about are ones that ~v.' been He agr~ed and insisted that the woman
~
is mo~ey to pay them. Things .deflDltely
researched· and documented anc{ i__many should always be.listed first - a slip of may
8
f:fthe powel'S· tliat:-be &r.ounci ~- :, ~o,v~ ·~ on .~h!~- W.hat we'i::e.doin~ ~:::i:1te'd~Y sexism that waa ~etfully tliat,
wo~
hp.ve generally ignored or overl"ooked ·the. abou~ our-aereement \i. what's going to
~
cowru.sion. The •State Department,
be important, how we move ·from the Offered,and accepted
1Qlder whose Jurlsdiction the ·~omm!'ssion understanding that's pretty general to
M111 Ruekela~• l~ d9Wn ~
.falla. waited lintil !!.ractically the fir~t forcing a ~hange as quickly ~ · posai~ ele-gm~ .conference iQom of th1t W0tld try"
meetmg before tellmg anyone . about 1t, l>le," ·she said.H .1~..._ o"
r'.c.u
u.~:.s
"D.o.
tele"
110 the press turn out was nredictably
i The fil'at ~ce. for national atten.- .
e4'Wl
rga21~on, a.PO...,_ -P·
•
...,, d · · d~ th
ti
l t s
da
· h
h
Margaret :Qecklet (Jt..)laaa) next to you'i
Jigh t. ~den~ ~or invite
e com·
on call18 as
atur Y n1g t on t e lira. Hill and as1ted" her- tf ah• W"u1d you
" "
this
mission to a apee.ial reception-on the "Women of tlie Year" ,awarlia allow
4a1 that the White House Preas Office CBS-TV .a and the La"iliea. Home .Tour.. acce.pt tl,te co-chairniaiilhip._ Kr_s. Heck· to 111
decided to initiate 4 new ban ag11-inst na1. .Lenore Hershey, editar- in-chief of ler fitt,!h~!:'eul«!li...,.........,_n ~- particu
can
.aom.e press coverage or "aoeial" !line- the mais:azine and .a member of the
•·_.__...,..
ting
00
= n t0 •:.Ju~~ut
ovet
"tions at the Executive Mansion. Result'! commlsaion, gave. Mrs. Ruckelshaua two larlyb
No coverage
•
.minutes to talk about the · commisaion ;e~ e~l110 u
'-~ -~ nit ~ J; worll
Com~s;ion members 8Pent. last and ~A to ~ eatlll}Ate4 audience of !r~ma S 0 · : ; W t~t mthe aftel
Tuesday> getting acquainted, listening to 20 millio_n television viewers. Two othther commi/.i:: ~k ~efiJJl:f aW.ndilao~ tor
each other, and to ideas contributed by membel\'21 of the ~om~ssion.we;re on e • .Potting abort1 n
Ronit.a CathoUc
1
-T- apeetators, seeking Areas of a~reeme~t.
f$ow, B r~ara Walters and Alan 4.l;~a.
wom n.illigh~-be~llenated.
honi1
Action began with - a strong en4or~e- ·Katherine Hepb!]l11 aml ~iI:a. w_~re
who J>rooght U}t tlit_"lnl>ieet tQ inem
ment of the ERA. The comm1111on the Iaat member~ -~med to the comnu•~. begin ;ith ~ld, "I thlnk lot of ftoman '•-retj·
' pledged "to do all in oµr capacity'' to aionJ, and .t.J~a, ~.~o "'attended • It~~ Catholic l':MIUIA "ave an1W .
t.hat • au '
--- ...... ti.. l"'An•tlt.ntlnnal amendment
WM.lt'.A mee........ co~ .... OU ••• ....
• [7,,..--; ,.
.,
li-?nlJ

"' .

~•tast

:to

-::J.ieh

ft:•

'iida

_,

• ...

,

;_. ,.,: · ;',.;,

News photo by Geiw JC&pi>odt

)bservance Of International Wornen's,Year who were.on tilf.:_1 tWomen of the Year" ..~r~_$ tv show.
irs, Lepo..; Hershey, JiU. Ruckle s~aus and-:Alan ~da,. wh~ ~d "If a woman c:an ~'.'!i~c;i'iminated·
against~so .~~ a man ••• an~ .-~!JP.$~S
. en 1ntereshn9 P.~! .

-

.

aboxtio.ns~-- you'r-e autpmatioallx;.-e:EC?)ll·-

~hey w~n~~J:o
·""'~

·""~~- ~~

start
~~

,,

you m i -th ,t. be in :r..:YF':W1'"&JIPJ;ll>Jln~
municated-;. e>r denied ·t}le::~•~en&s."

Jie3d:addt!d;-..Tbe ci.ueati~U-..,.;I'~w•
take. ·"w!tti'OD. ·~!Lt· 11ounda'" w ~1ct.i>~•..,
practical '.and poJJ.tIVe: t~t
individual .conscience, and 1ef
fall where they ma)'.' ?'1

l~~ttF~~rli:J~:l±J:J~~~~~~e~~~~~.

that the deelsion "has to be handled by
the individual." Mrs: Ruckelsha'Ua' de{ei:.
red the subject to -. committee fo.r
study.
'
·
,·
Homemakers ·who have' no activities
outside the home and wlio teµd ~ be
unhappy 'With the · Womei)'S DlOV~ment
_,
•
-.:.1 • • . were also tha subject of discussion:- frODJ the-;ta)><>r Department. gramming chiefs of the major ~~~ion_,.
Barbara··R. Bergmann, professo~ of
mnc of all previous top com- ·networks, and with 1'ey. group& in· the economics ·at the University- of Manra women here, warned· co~ TV" industry-to.- eiilist" help in · erasing land, said, · ~we're not Iiere J.o Jtlorify
!mben that -"tbiDP don't get :the degr-ading image of w~en· ao often homemak~ We're -h~e- to tQ' to
.f a aenae ot justice, but be- ~'portrayed. He hais the contacts to follow change a war. of life in-which. .tl!.ere waa
.gh people get' -interested."
~ough QD the sugges~ion.
a false gfoiific;ation ol hqmel;llakerS a8
the hint, .the commission set
He and one. ~f his fow: ~augh~rJ! · a was otckeeping them in their Place,
mating people~ through -tlle Elizab~th, 13, came to W a~hltikto!1 after and .if w4' .fall ·fQl' that and ~ntinue it
and" talents of 1ts 39 mem- marChing on behalf of the e~ .in Tal- ' and 'dissi~te ou.i:~·enerijes. we au goinr
3
mandat~~ te>eua atten?on liihissee, Fla. His willingness to give to. be quJte silh-.". "
•
ed to Qeourage appropriate "ti.me to the women'ii ~ghts. ?use ~u}jl, ; , She ot.feted ·W give M<1i6\i?'$ ~ure
nt cooperatiTe activity in the do . as. ;nuch for . it as Glona . Stemem, • on how ~illy ·.tbiS would be. but '1a.cf"one
>men's richts .a nd responsibil- · who~ made it 11ocia11 y acceptable for . t(loJt her up on -it:' ·
" #
1 mean anything the members women by her intelligent and graceful . .
I
salesms,nship. Alda could lead· the way Denunc:J~t _on
.
prepared to be as '.voeal and for men. He is. unusually ·short ctn ego , Sen. Birch Bays (d-Ind.), sponao:r of
~· you w~n~ me to be
yo?r !fJo~ an actor, parti~larly in compariso~ ;.the;-_E~~ ·and. ·o~e. of thlt com~ission'•. ,
saijl Jill Ruckelshaus, ....Wlfe -:;o Robert Redford, who baa been mak
four congressionJl mem)>ers, aenounc,e4
rmer deputy attorney general mg carefully casual &tar appearances -'Ph n· S h1 fl ..,, th
ti ERA.
d. ·
nen'a rights activist..~''! think around to}VD.
__ _ ._. . ,,.~;-.;
· . __! l~ c a y,
e an -: , 1~ er,
~e'q: come to the point where
Alda reacted~ tactfully when, Mrs. -,wh9 . was . not present. He .said ¥ bad
iake: •aves."
_ .,,_ __
Rueki:lshaus .named.him_to. chair all ERA encounte~ed .her on a televisiop p~ogram
1ot going to be -:-en~g1( jllR comnut~ee. -_ prov~ki~g a protest · f!om and debated with her. H~ W~t. un.,.
L d~~ at. the ·end :Of the
Velma . Murphy ~bll o~. the Umtect derestima~e her eff~tiv~n~~ -.lQ,lo~ ,
issues that we"fe UI to be Federa~1on of Teachers -~ New York lie.- questiqned her qualif·icaU~tll&~« tq
go ~ _
_ who said that a woman waa needed, too. apea1C for women
·
· "
·
3out are ones that. -have ~~ . ·He agreed and im.isted that the w~man
"I never ~fore iv'anted ~ -eo~
l and doc\imented and ~Y. ·: sh-Ould always~~ first -' a shp of
mayhem_ -live.and iq full c.o~or, q\Ute ~e.
ree cm t.lie~ What we're doing gentlemanly .sexism that W!'S cheerfully that," Bayh ui<L ~Hete Waif •.,_~y
· agreement is what'• going to . . overlooked. __
.
.wo~ w:ho bad al>sol~i;ly.
~·l0it3
1
..
;move
.. .
• ..
iding · ~h&t'a pretty · general ' to_, ·- ·. M~ ~u~~ejshau~ loo1t!a do_wn _tbe. try what the ERA actually m~t.
:
1 ~hul~;.'f.!' q~cldy as pouf:,: .elegan~ _co~~~ room ·o! •.t~. :fo~d
"¥Fs· Schlafly would l~ok-1J1~' that.
~aid.. "· ... ·:[-.
Health · OrganiZation, apofted:L .Rep. tele~1'!n camera. and aay, Now ,Cl!'la. if
1rst chance. for Da~1onal atten- . M"ar.,.,.,.et Heckler (R-u ass) next- to you d hke _to be qu~ of >:OUT home,
"'U:
d
d h,.... if h
· uld you better vote against thia. because
e last ,Saturday night on the
of tlie Year" awards shoW' Mrs. "'+'ll an as}ce
er.
s e W!> -- this m.eans •you'i'e goinc- M1i.havo to ~o
2 and the Ladies Home J our.. accep~ tl;ie co-chamnanship•. Mrs. !leek• to work t To hear her de8"rlW 'it ~u
're Herahey, editor-in-chief of ler said she would..
.
can see .every huaband. in Anivica Jt8t·azine,._ and a member t>f the
The_re wer~ disagr!ements, parti~u, ting a rake handle and beatlnlf h1s- wife·
Mrs
Rucke1sbaus tWo larly on abortion, an 1111oe about which over the back to ~1te Ml,' go·'.cftlt -to
0t!\~e. abQ~ the · ~mmission
member~ expect to be ~ked .fret1:ntly. workt totally igJ}_o.rlng> ~hat w~ we're
\. to an estimated audience of .Paula G1l1s.on, 18, the uruversity . mber after- .JA.' ,._-perf'nal, ~·Olk -th senat j viai
•
Tw ther ~rom Spokane, Wash., feared that if the tor said.
.
•
0~!iera~ere0 o! the commiaaion took a definited 1tand 1up•
't}ie co~miaaUm ell~ not · d1V*U onn
' bo . 'Wecalo•· · ando~n Alda
porting abortion1 Roman Catholic homema~en. Many of the c0Qmd94loa
r _ara _ ~ra
• • ,. _ __: • women ~1r.ht b abenattd.
.m
,. re both om . k
_ aJld.~·y_-.....,~
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overllors Sl~e Up Equal E.igh~s ATnendm,f!.rit Qha~~e.

but ifltoecurs. they expectl~ to
. t>e
Action will begin soon ·1n Illinois and
Florida's Askew, who is expected to @at Keefer of conirnon Cause, "1enon:
ylsibllity this lss~ ~Ives the!~ ltstarv.
close.''
, ·· ·1
Nortti Carolina. Missouri (where it bas
urge passage In bis forthcomln& "state of
partisan lobby supporting ERA, descrlbPROPHECY7 . - Presldl!nt; For~
Bon4, who · bas pluned ERA
passed the House) is expected tQ take It
tit~ state~· message. predicted. "It will
ed Mrs. For~'ssupportas "fantastlc.un·
counselor, Robert HartmaQOJ expec .s
vii:orously, 5'~; "franJUy, I Jio~ ill:~ . up~in -the Senate around mid· or late
pass µie H1?U5e, but if It ~~-. tn ~e
questionably a llelp~· No person of her :--• his boss'...1976 opP!)llent to bt;Ed,i/ard
hold up. Then: has ~- a ~r.emendou.!i·t' • March. Florida will take It up as one of
~nate; It wilt be by about two vQtes." ~:1
ture
.
' , · · 1 1. ~ d~ Kennedy._~ •.de$plte i.,Ule: Maua~huseus.
ba
ns , so .
a~_,,r. the first orders of business _after -, the , . fl.;. .. In N~rtllCarolina. Holsh®Sef~s the
noting thatER~scored
· ··~~ senator•e .-ennouncement that:.~ ·Vton)
edictions.'~:' :'-':1' ,· .:lt;)~ · hi;::~.\-: '.t ... ·. legislature convenes in April. .... /f
~. ~OiJSi' 'p :!'tOuf:he,F" ~h~~- '.in
<the precise number. - an4 no more ~ ·•. . n.
,: ·: · . ·• ·
\:.~.•,ti-"<. .
:1tJy. · \'
i
·
·
Bond appeared shaken when a resolu- ~·..
olilical parties have little to do ·with }-1.)~ ·~' Sepate, whlc(\ kill~ .ERA ~y only .t ree
necessary to win In_ the Missouri House. r
rtmann made tile prediction aft~r
111ois' Dan Walker. Florida's R
in· tiopwasintroducedinlllslegislaturecon- · . the wer struggle. Walker and Askew
votes In 1973, appear better this yea
redited the efforts of Mrs. Ford.
noti g with a chuckle that Ford ~'Wn' t
···~' . Missouri's Christopher Bon and· de.mning First Lady Betty Ford and Mr~.
are ~mocrats, Holshouser and Bond,
The Illinois Le&lslature !>Sid "ye .
u h Ms. Keefer believes Mrs.
n invited" to a recent conservative
~h Carolina•• James Holshouse
.. ond for their pro-ERA lobbyin . ·: -:1
publicans; All have Democr,tlc·
- ERA by.a slmpl~ majority. In an~lier
Ford's suppor
ars
powwow · In the CaPltal, because . ~y
: - dt!splte r~ent ietbacks and th
· e the firs
•
as wqn ' controlled legislatures. All ~Qur support
se5ston, but Its· constlt&atlon' · reqqlred
amona we;>men about ERA, she doubts it
regard Ford as. ''.too liberal.\\. ·~~
1.Hionulism twirling around the lssu '
th state le&lslature, but .'!' .the amendment/
~f! } i r::.~.
U!ree-fifths at the ti~e; Tiµat requirebas sw~ed many legislators.
"Just wait until they have to chcf.i5e
.!'.A i)l:l'ali~ ~d kicking" in their, eight have killed It, and prospects al>'. .·'. ThepersistenceofERA'sba<:kershas. . ·. _me11t :bas been challenaecf
in·
~ "They are not. used to this type of
betweenFordandKennedyl'~Hartrnw.
1:~s.
~'
peared nil In.four. . · "! • • . ,., :" 1 ··. ~·?;..1 tiecome·apparent since Congre5$pas$ed · .: R::valld'-ted r~ce~Uy ~ by; U.e.:IJllnols
~motional issue:• Ms. Keefer said.
exclaimed1'.'Sure, it will beKe~edy ! as
::t only Walker predicted. ••we•re go· Tha~ leaves exactly four battlegrounds · the measure In 1972. Illinois and Florida : ;;••~Isupreme Court. · ' · f.,~. :·:: >•.:.,!,~J~ ,\ , ··
•''Many could support It on the merits, but
the .choice of tbe ~mocra~ ]. J d<h · 1
t:> 1>ass It. H'lilll be tlght1'bilt we'.11 ''.,..thestateswboseg9vemorswereinter·
aretakin&itupforthefourthtlme; North: ·: .. , Now the court says that the Hause and· the controversy and beat make it easier . want to accuse him of lying. but tie
it." :1· !: :
. · •... , :~·;. ·.~. · :~viewe<S.·Afl must ratify for the required · Carolina.forthesecondandMissouri,for.
Senate, before taking up the ERA; must
just to vote it down. Remember. these " others will be dead by conventiOll tine,
. kl!W and ·sols~ouser were qtore ,38, which would make ERA part of the
thethird.Supportersbaveuntill979tobr·
separately determine tbe'slzeofthe ma·
fellows are from some of the smallest
and they'll choose the ''10nCandidatt~"ut1ous,.,,Th.ef ~ passa~e as possible, . Constituti()ft.
!· ·
Ing in 38 states. ·
:jority by which ttie measure will carry.
constituencies in ~he country. The kinaof
(C) Knight Newspapers, i~' •,; ·

By Vera Glaser

~,\SH INGTON - The equal rights
n.d1ne11t is down to the wire.
/
;.;..,c:roon of four states that· must
t ~ it, if the measure to ban sex bias Is
; ovl!r the top this year. siied up 'ts
n.: l!s when they ~er~. tn , town
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' shows S. per·cent o~.

1'.~·)·td persOllS. saying
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cent

I hkely" ·that th~ will'

jobs.!:.a totalofl5per
.. ho, are ~ecunt ,about
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WASHINGTON <UPI> -- PRESIDENT FORD IS "WHOLEHEARTEDLY" IN FAVOR
THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT AND SAYS HIS WIFE BETTY, WHO HAS BEEN
OJTSPOJ<EN FOR RATIFICATION, PRODS HIM ABOUT IT EVERY NIGHT.
THE AMENDMENT WOULD ENSURE FOR BOTH SEXES "EQUALITY OF RIGHTS
~DER THE LAW".
SPE AKING TO THE NATIONAL COMMISSION ON OBSERVANCE OF INTERNATIONAL
WOME N'S YEA R AT THE WHITE HOUSE, FORD SAID YESTERDAY: "THERE ARE
ffiVERA L CRITICAL AREAS THAT CAN BENEFIT FROM YOUR ATTENTION. ONE OF
THESE: IS THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT, \YHICH I WHOLEHEARTEDLY ENDORSE."
HE SAID NEARLY ONE-THIRD OF ALL FEDERAL EMPLOYES ARE WOMEN WHILE
CN LY 4 .5 ?E.rt CE.NT OF THE TOP LEVEL ARE WOMEN. FORD PROMISED THE
!DVER"lMENT WOULD SE. T AN EXAMPLE IN GUARANTEEING WOMEN A CHANCE TO
OO MPETE, ON A FAIR AND EQUAL BASIS WITH MEN.
UP I 04-15 09:50 AED

. ~IG~ ){,
' C... Api-U.' .l~ ·1
-.-(9,PI)
;-- Th~ .~rth ~~ .
Ho\!Se< today dl:!titried; na!!on-

. ~ h~J<N'.~fl'lual ~
~et¢ tn 1)15, ki:lliJtg- it

b~e ~~ ~,-ej~

·tile

amendment, 62 ·to 51. ind \tll~
1ejected by a·tht~~~a:iat8ln ,
a move to' reconsi.dt;r qJC ine4~
·(;yre laterin'tlhe seS&on.
.· •
• !J.'he amendment, · usuring
equal rights .tO. women, has
been ratified by 34 states, and
the· approva:l of 38 fs needed
by 1970 fO'l" lt to 1:le6<¥Jle ~ :
of the.Constitution. ·I •·
The measnre is sti1l 1lltv'lt
in the Florida, Miasouri' aW,
Illinois legislat~ •. ~ eyen
propo~nts are not opt_imis!'lc.
Further The Texas Legislature
is ·conSidering a J>~:. to
rescind its , 1972 ratifica~1on. ·
ID. North Qarolina, the House
~ave the .amendment &' twovte preliminary victory :Yester..
day, 1 but thr~. legisl~r ,
· eQ.ang~ their mm4s an« a
fQurtb: wb<> was absent yesli!r'·
·day, voted against_ the am~·rnent.
.
·

..

._

. ..

one le~iltor ·:woo: changed
'bis mh\dswitehed his_vote,Y~s~
terday- to- break. a tie, .. g1vmg
~measure its second r~~dlng '
~lt>val.

Repr~ntative Ronald E, Ma·
son Democrat o( carteret, a

'

1

c~ real estate .d ew with
three .,grown daughters, annoWiced · before the final vote
that he would vote against rati·
fication of the amendment.
' Mr. Ma11on said he felt he
· 11ad "paid his dues'' to supporters of the ·issue aod had decid- •
ed to yote his "Ironclad convic- I
tions" in'the third reading tally.
:.. )fr. Mason snapped. a 59-to-59
tie by changing his vote yesterday, and the amendment passed
9n second reading, 60 to 5&.
lnit he said he had changed
t.he vote <>illy st> Speaker James
~ :areea would not have to
~ d:le deciding vote. Mr.
Gram- bu~ no public posi·
fion on·: ERA e)Jic'e becoming
)peakeriJl January.
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CW OMEN)
RALEIGH, N.C. CUPI>--THE NORTH CAROLINA HOUSE SOUNDED TKE DEATH
~ELL FOR THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT IN 1975 WEDESDAY, KILLING IT BY
FIVE VOTES.
THE HOUSE REJECTED ERA 62-57 AND THEN DASHED ANY HOPE OF
Jf:CONSIDERING THE MEASURE LATER IN THE SESSION BY A THREE-VOTE
~RGIN.

THE AMENDMENT HAS BEEN RATIFIED BY 34 STATES AND THE APPROVAL OF
38 IS NEEDED BY 1979 FOR IT TO BECOME PART OF TKE CONSTITUTION.
THE MEASURE STILL IS ALIVE IN THE FLORIDA, MISSOURI AND ILLINOIS
LEGISLATURES, BUT EVEN PROPONENTS ARE NOT OPTMISTIC.
AND EVEN THE ENDORSEMENTS ARE WITHERING. THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE IS
CllNSIDERING A PROPOSAL TO RESCIND ITS 1972 RATIFICATION.
IN NORTH CAROLINA, THE HOUSE GAVE ERA A TWO-VOTE PRELIMINARY
VICTCRY TUESDAY, BUT THREE LEGISLATORS CHANGED THEIR MINDS ANO A
FOURTH, WHO WAS ABSENT TUESDAY, VOTED AGAINST THE AMENDMENT.
UPI 04-16 04:59 PED
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By ~HRISTINE WINTER
ChlcalJOc Tribune

To --~i television fans,
Aian Alda is simply Hawkeye. But th e re is a l' e a l
Alan Alda und~eatb the 'XV
comb~t · au:rgeon's mask, andhe is malqng another name
!or himself, e~@ beyond .hia
identity al a J>olitically committed actor.
.• A. l a n Alda is 'becoming
kn2WD an 1n •rden* temllijst.
HUI .latest. foray on behalf of
the Equal Rights Amendment
is ·a· ·Chicago fund raiser
1ponsored by lien f6r ERA.
Yea~ there aie men for the
~g~ •J.< Rights Amendment,
'anil~-~~ combination doesn't
strike Alda as UDU$Ual in the
least.
·
, "Everybody $Jlff~s wh4n
you ·11quash ·one balf of the
population," ha coJnmented.
"How can you have a happy
life with someone w h o is
swatted down like a. ~nat?
fJI think we all need~ to.
come to a n.ew awareness o!
e a e.h other. It's especially
important that men who ~e.
talk about the amendnwnt,
• because many people still
think .of it as beneficial only
to w.omen."
Alda looks on the EM as

Facing television cai.

eras at the Sheraton Park

Hotel on leaving The
Wasbin&ton Heart Associ-ation'.s annual fashion
show lijn(:heon, staged bt
Garfinckel's, she was
asked ab(>ut the small
groll\l ofc women who bad
been picbijng Tbe Whjfe
Hous
protestine· her

o.r

...

stand
the Equal ru~1.ts
~

•1

.i\LllltADY

¥"rs. ScJ?.Jany•a
menta, .and she

KNOW

•ra..-

·'fob$ grobp, Bayh slid, ..'has tri
to play on our mother love and mo
erhood.-They ';>ting in·totally irrel
ivant matters, #tlcli as tape, to frig
e.n peopl•~ 'This c:ommiSsion, as w
as any'.Sl'C)Up I kno , wi do a j
)elllQB: hai · ihe qual JUgh

.

~ameQt~meana/•
,
.

and action-minded members 'of the
new commission; offered to set· up· a
meeting "ith top progra!D .directors
f Jbe three major televisfon net·
.,
: .
works.
Alda, .one of seven pien on the
t9mmisslon, also raised the subject.
, . abot11on, suggesting ~·t the·
mmisslon ·would have to· take a
position on that controversial su)).
j~t.
./ .
'
One 1:ommission memb(!.f wonder•
1iC:f whether '* pro-abortion position.
ight not "alienate tathQlic
omen'." But .Sister Joel Read. a nun •"
iho heads Alvemo College ·ltl MU·
aukee, Wis., 98id she <tld not think
js needed to ·be so, since CathpUcs
ways . stress personst "indjvi~ual
nscienc~."
',',
• ' ,_ ~- ~ . :. , .
cOhlmission chalrmari JilJ Rµckelau11 announced· .tliat the commis- .
on's next meetidg will take pl@ce·Jn
ashington May 15 and li, with the
~t day's ·session devoted to an .open
arine on' the ~ternatio~l ,J.WY
erence to take place in MeXico
ty in July.1
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TALLAHASSEE CUPI) -- ABOUT 3 , 500 CHANTING SUPPORTERS OF THE EQUAL
RI GHTS AMENDMENT r ARCHED ON THE FLORIDA CAPITOL TODAY AND HEARD GOV .
REUBIN ASKEW DE CLARE THAT FLORIDA "SITS IN A PIVOTAL POSITION" IN
~~CIDING THE FATE OF ERA .
THE AMENDMENT CLEARED THE FLORIDA HOUSE 61 - 58 LAST THURSDAY .
I N ILLINOIS, \HERE THE STATE SENATE HAS EFFECTIVELY DEFEATED ERA
ON A PROCEDURAL VOTE , A HOUSE COMMITTEE NONETHELESS IS CONSIDERING
T1 IS EEK WHETHER TO PUT IT TO A FLOOR VOTE IN THAT CHAMBER .
"FLORIDA SITS IN A PIVOTAL POSITION ••• AS TO WHETHER THIS NATION
ACTS AS IT SHOULD TO PROVIDE EQUALITY FOR WOMEN ," ASKEW TOLD THE
TALLAHASSEE MARCHERS . "THE WOMEN OF THIS NATION ARE BUT ASKING FOR
EQUAL TREATMENT -- IS THAT SO MUCH? "
BY USING THE WORD "PIVOTAL," ASKEW APPARENTLY WAS REFERRING TO A
BELIEF AMONG SOME ERA PROPONENTS THAT RATIFICATION IN FLORIDA MIGHT
ENCOURAGE SIMILAR ACTION IN NORTH CAROLINA AND MISSOURI AND POSSIBLY
EVEN CAUSE A TURNAROUND IN ILLINOIS .
UPI 04 -14 07 : 0 1 PED
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Her position has been widely misinterpreted by women
ERA advocates, Mrs. Gant
asserts. "It's an uncomfortable feeling. I don't enjoy
having these gals look at me
and think I'm against women's rights. I feel that I am
voting In.the best lnt~rests of
women."
SHE ALSO says she Is a
"fundamentalist" when it
comes to women's roles.
"The most important role a
woman can have is wife and
mother," she said.
In addition, she said she
believes women with children
stlll tiigh ·school age or younger ideally should stay at home
and not work, even. though
she has three teen-agera and
has worked since she was 14
years old. Mrs. Gant has a
high. school diploma, but did
not attend college.
"Most women work out of
.necessity to contribute to the
family income," she said.
"But, ideally, when a woman
has small children, her place
ls In the home."
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Faisal Buried in Simple Ceremony
King Faisal of Saudi Arab ia was buried Wednesday following
simple ceremonies in Riyadh witnessed by 16 kings and other
heads of state, the networks reported .
The location of burial
was not officially disclosed , but Faisal was expected to be
buried near the unmarked grave of his father, NBC/CBS said.

Faisal's Nephew Possibly Dead
Reuters News Service reported Wednesday that the nephew
sa.i.d to have murdered King Faisal was being secretly questioned,
while other sources said the young prince had been killed almost
immediately following his act, the networks reported.
The new
ruler , King Khaled , and other high Saudi officials were said to
be personally questioning the assassin , NBC reported. CBS
reported Faisal asked for mercy for his nephew before he died .

Another Setback for Equal Rights Amendment
The South Carolina House o f Representatives Wednesday
tabled the Equal Rights Amendment . The networks speculated
that the action killed chances for its approval this year.
It
needs approval by four more states for ratification. The networks said it is unlikely to win approval in four of the six
states whose legislatures will be meeting .

Energy Stamps in Pennsylvania
CBS did a 2:15 minute report on " Project HELP" under which
energy vouchers for low-income families and provided . For $25
a family can buy a book of stamps worth $75 , which can be used
to purchase home heating oil, natural gas , coal or electricity.
The Bethlehem, Pa., program is a pilot program funded with
$2 00 ,000 in federal ·money .
So far 2,700 of the 3 , 600 books have been sold, CBS
reported.
The program leader guessed that the mild winter and
the people ' s hesitation to get involved in any sort of federal
give-away program account for the failure to sell all the
vouchers. When the program terminates in mid-April, a team
of federal analysts will study the project and two others like
it.
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~:£an States Rescind ERA

-.1 \f\a-.g tJsn \,\ ~~\

atification?

· .,1 21 1913

,~e-~·.fujy MARLENE c:m10Ns

•
amendment
an as, a sinular moe and, one day Jatet
back a move to re1

Times Stoff Writtr

\VASHJ. G1 u: r-Can a state, once it ha<; rati'fiert a propru-ecl amenrlment to the. U S. Conc:titu·
tion, rescind that r, tifica
This is the touchy le~
qu<'xt'ion--for which
there is no definith:e anSl
t bct ·kers "fthe
propo::;e1l Equal Right('A1rtencu
k~l
>e
crucial to the outcome &f their dri\e fop/final ratification.
'They are troubled by the action last Thursday of
Nebraska's·tmicameral legislature which suqdenJy
Yo' ed, 31to17, to ~verse its~1·ior appro.val.of the

'

to th~~ Senate su i ommitlce on Constitutional
amendments.
,
According to Hec~rnan and several other legal
experts.. p~e:ce:i
~lthou;::h not binding, ic: clearly on the side o the mendment's supporters.
The first Simila c~ ~e 1 'olved ratification of the
Hth Amea:fm~nt. Aifcr the Civil War, the amendment wa~ ~~ed q~· songress and sent to the
state~ for.f):at1flcatio,,. New Jersey and Ohio were
am~!l.8' the .atates wJ\,ich ratified it. In 1868, both
state_s withdrew theil1 ratification. The matter was

turned ovet to Con~ss.
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LIBERATE
Hon' They'le Changir
Interview· With Joan H uber,
Profe8sor of Sociology

Q

Hube~:

Professor
how is our societr'going to be
affected by the· changing relationship between the
sexes-the drive to eliminate differences in the roles of men
and women?
A I'll tell you the kinds of changes that undoubtedly are in
the offing. For one thing, in my grandparents' day most men
didn't want their Wives to work, and women only worked if
they were poor or.the family needed the money. All of a
sudden it's become: normative
married women with
children to work and for men to love to have their wives
work. Families like those double inccmes.
The fact that the wife is expected to work has all kinds of
consequences because it makes her independent of her
husband. It means that in case of a divorce, or something like
that, she could take care of the children somewhat better
than in the past.
0. Why is this happening?
A I see ail of this in terms of industrialization and technological change. I don't see anything very mysterious about it.
Only within the lifetime of people now alive has technology
improved the method of infant feeding so much that the life
of a little baby no longer crucially depends on the fact that its
mother will nurse it.
What this has done.~fn effect, is to erode one of women's
major functions. Tue average American woman now has two
ki~omething like-. that-and the youngest·. is born when
she is 27. So when she's 33 she is free to do something else
rather than be tied down feeding her childreD.
JD.at is one big ch.arige. Another coming along at the same
time .is the participation· of women in the: labor force. What
this means to the fan:iily is that mamma.-is no longer as
dePendent on papS:Ai:i.d that has profound implications for
the way we have structured our whole social world.
Q In"what way? -·:"~
J::-- ._
':.' '.·i /
0
A Well, our
w6;1d is structured 01tthe assumption
that women are going. to be economically dependent. We
teach our little girls early to curtsy, to smile, to be nice to the
man-that kind of stuff-because it's very functional if a
woman is going to .be. economically dependent. Her only
social capital, so to speak, is her own attractiveness in the
marriage market. Now, "if women are going to be in the labor
market, you seriously upset the importance of these courtesy
kinds of behavior that were functional when the main object
was to catch a husband.
· ...':';;¥~.
Q Will marriage go ~ut of fashion?
·; . ~~ ..
A No. What I do' expect to happen is--t:}iat·_people will go
around getting married, but the divorce rate-~Will eontinue to
increase. So we'll have- a kind of serial monogamy. But you
must understand that this is a crystal-ball kind .of prediction.

A social revolution is tiansformllig the trac.
tional roles of American women as homemake
"arid men as breadwinners. Wives and niothersnearly half at the latest count-are seeking jc
and careers outside the home, and 70 per cent
all women say they favor this. life style. M,
increasingly are sharing household duties.
All across the board, differences in sex roles a.
being blurred-in education. deportment, clot
ing, hair style and even in sports.
- How will all this affect the nation's child.re.
Can the family survive? Will men become ..c
masculinized" and women develop into har
boiled competitors in the economic rat race?
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Q What about childless marriages? Will those increase?

A I was very surprised several years ago when some of
students told me that they Were vc·~voluntarily child.IE
It was the first.time I'd heard the term. I would predict t!:
this would increase for the same reason that fertility
declined in the last 150 years-because the males, particul.
ly the more educated and those in ~he upper classes, P•
ceived the fact that children were economic liabilities. Y
see, with both men and women working, a couple can havf
really smashing life if they don't talce mamma out of t
labor market to rear the kids.
The Government hasn•t yet quite waked up to the fact t r
the burden of rearing kids probably will fall on fewer a
fewer fainilies as young people increasingly remain child.le
The couples who have children may question why they
saddled with the economic burden.
0. What can the Government do about it?
A Well, we could have free universities for kids, so ti
parents didn't have to figure out that added cost 0£ sendi
their children to Harvard. We could extend the kindergart
system down to age 2 or 1 or even lower.
There are all kinds of things the Government eould do
s}?read the economic burden of rearing children and to ma
it more attractive to people.
Q People still regard as natural the role of father
breadwinner and mother as broodkeeper. Are we tinkeri
with something that could harm coming generations?
A No, there's nothing natural about it. TI1e only diff~
ence between men and women that makes a difference
that no man can bear a child. But there are no data showi·
that the ability to bear a child is related to the ability to bt
good mother. If it were, we wouldn't have any bad mothc:
There are no data to· make us believe that men are natur3
breadwinners and women are naturally nurturant.
Q How are these chang~ in the relationships betwe
men and women going to affect today's children?
(continued on page 48)
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From two authorities on social development in
the U.s: come answers-surprisingly different in
many ways-to the questions sparked by the
movement toward "unisex.''
Joan Huber, professor of sociology at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, speaks
from the vantage point of a scholar specializing in
the study of sex roles. She is actively involved in
the women's movement.
Urie Bronfenbrenner, professor of human development and family studies at Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y., speaks as one of the country's
leading experts on the problems of children and
the family in American society.

Q

l:

r·

Professor Bronfenbrenner, what is behind the movement toward "unisex" in this country-the drive to
eliminate differences in the roles of men and women?
A At the most obvious level, there is the justifiable rebellion of women against the situation in ·w hich they are
placed-the fact that the world of work, of politics, of power
outside the family has been closed to women, or open to
them only as second-class citizens. I favor the effort of the
women's movement to break down these barriers, which are
unethical and, I think, unhealthy for the society.
But I think it is most important to understand that this is
part of a wider phenomenon in our society: the fact that we
are giving less status than ever to parenthood in this country.
It's becoming increasingly difficult to be a parent. In fact.
you're discouraged from being a parent.. You·re encouraged
to do other things. Above all, you're encouraged to "do your
own thing" and to fulfill your potentialities.
Q _What is it that is encouraging women to get out of the
home to "do their own thing"?
'A There are many answers to that question but. certainly,
a major factor has been the behavior of my own profession of
psychology. One of the most important contributors to this
trend has been psychologists with their emphasis on such
things as sensitivity training, the notion of self-fulfillment.
existentialism, the pleasure of the moment The whole emphasis in American psychology and clinical practice in recent
years has been on self-fulfillment and self-gratification.
"Don't stay in it if it's tying you down." "Let it all hang out."
"Don't let it cramp your style." All of these lcinds of things.
Q Is this movement toward unisex going to make for
happier women?
.=-..i.
A It's clear .to me that it's going to make for unhappier
women. But let me say again that. in my:.view, the move. . ment. toward w;iisex is the result of a .w ider phenom~n!)n in
oui sOciety that is going to inake not: ·o nly for unhappier
women. but also men, children and old people.
Q Then you don't share the view of some sociotogiSts who
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Interview With Urie Bronfenbrenne:
Professor of Human Development
maintain that women are bound to enjoy liberation from
kind of slavery of the pastA Women will not achieve liberation if what they aspi
for are the values and the behaviors of the men who ha,
been locking them out of the man's world. Not long ago I w
at a meeting of a large advertising conference at which
leading woman executive told everybody: "Look, we worn~
can outsell, outmaneuver, outdo men at their own game. \'.
can fool more people than you can fool"
. That's what I see as a dangerous trend. If women sell out
the male values, to the values of a power-oriented ma
society-that I think is a snare and a delusion.
Q How does this affect the role of women in the home
mothers?
A The most important impact on the family stems frc
the fact that we have opened the door a crack to enab
women to enter the world of business, politics, science ar
the rest, but we have left the world of work still defined
male tenns.
Q In what sense?
A Well, whether you're a woman or a man, if you're goir
to enter the world of work, you must work 9 to 5; you mt:
be ready to work overtime, and you must be prepared
work full time.
That means that your position as a family member gets r
support whatsoever and, therefore, it becomes increasing
difficult to function as a parent. That is why a lot of peop
are unwilling to assume the responsibility of parenthoodwhich explains our declining birth rate and the skyrocketir
rates of divorce and separation. ~
Q So the· woman is under pressure to become involve
outside the home as much as the father-A That's right. And it isn't that the father is being told th:
he should get back in the home and fill the gap left by h
wife. No, he's supposed to work full time,; too.
Q Then it's not a matter of men and women swappin
roles, but rather of the parental role disappearingA I think that would be a fair statement Let me give yo1
an illustration of how the situation is handled elsewhere:
Sweden recently passed a law that if a child was ill, t h
parents could take leave from their jobs-with the fathe
required to take half of the leave and the mother the othe
half. The mother couldn't take it all. Here is legal recognitio
that kids need both their parents.
Q Are men going to lose their drive for success?
A .Yes:-but, ~gain.. I doq't think it's going to happen ju
for men. You undoubtedly are aware that achievement-te:
scores have been dropping during the past 10 years, and th
(continued on page 49)
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Ladies ·ffE:xirig PoHt'ica I MuScl€s
Male dominance·of ~e political wodd is crumbling, and
the men don't wake up arid mount a countcrattac!t soon,
it will be too late.
TiJe hand that used to rock L'le cradle is now roc.1iing
th~ Silip of State. But male pojiticians still think that they
h't71:$ ;i firm grip on the ship's wheel. They are actmg -as if
c•1~Ij'thi.'tg were calm and serene and are oblivious to·the
;;:'lr:::i signals all around them.
.
· Men generally dismissed the election~ of Ella Grasso as ·
G2iv~or of Connecticut "J.S ·an oddity.and not a threat, even
:'.!•~ug.'i she is the!irst woman tn win ~governorship in her
cr;vn riglit rather than on the :r;eputatipn of a husband who
bi.! prev!_ously t.eld th:? 'nb.
Things are even ~r.::i~e .in England, wh~re a woman
na::nell Margaret Thatc.':er bas just been elected .leader of
tt~ C..""t"~aro;·afr:e Par:}'. If the Tcries get a majority in
Pa~am~~t ln thc-next-~lu-.;tian, },Irs. Thatcher 'vill .beccme'

When the· Governor was considering applicants for appointment to his Cabinet; Kitty·said right out in public- that
it wouldn't be a bad idea i! four of the 10 Cabinet members
_were womer.: And even though everybo~y knows that Mike
Dukakis is a fierce independent, people thought it was more
than a coincidence wheil four women landed Cabinet jobs,
including Lucy Benson, who use.d to be national president·of
the L~ague. of Women Voters and· ·calls the governor
"Mike" instead of ·-~Your Excellency,'' and waves her
.cigarette holder at male members- of the Cabinet when she
is arguing with them at Cahinet meetings. ·
Some people - ·mostly women - say that tha country
,..and the world would be a lot better off it more political
wives spoke out on controversial issues, and not just on
women's issues. These people even say that we wouldn't bs
in the mess we !!re·!! women ran the government.
·
But if you want to find out the truth abo.u t women in
politics, just talk to the lobbyists in heartache alley, the
Prime Minister.
corridor outside ihe ·legislative document room on the
WOtti>!TI PllVP.: manP. big gains nn Beacon Hill,. and they
fo~h. floor of the state house where the lobbyists con·
nc~v hold 14 of the -240 seats in the House and two of the 40
gregate when they aren't lobbying.
seat~ L, the Senate. Ths may not appear alarming, .but the
"I don't waste. my time ·anymore talking to women
:Ware cnllticians don't realize that tbis could .be:the. wave of
legislators," a vetefan~fobbyist says. "I spent a half hour
t.'le f!;•~e. What's wnrse, the women legislators ·are making
discussing a bill wit)l a woman legislator, and she agreed
;iif·!~d;; o~ outl:mrlish demands .. The woman.'s caucus even
with everything ·1 said. Theri the very next day, when the
: critic!z~ House Speaker Bartley for not. appointing one of
bill catne up for a roll call, she voted against me."
. their :r:iembers as ii .committee chairman, or chairperson,
. TI1e invasion of the political world by wo111en has grown
·rthey say.
~ alarmingly in· recent years as a result or the women's
t .· ~ Even mcra 4isturbing is the not-so-quiet revolution now
liberation movement, which most people think was started
erupting among political wives.
.
by Germaine Greer, Gloria Steinem, Betty Freidan and
They no longer are content to smile, look pretty arid
,. s·o me other females~
· keep silent. while·fulfilling their role as the dutiful helpmate basking in the . reflec:ed · glory ·of their" husbands.
The truth is that a man named ·Plato was the father of
,
Political •.vives now want to think and act as individuals,
women's lib. He was a school teacher in Greece ibout 2400
years ago and .be WrQte a hook called the "Republic," in
toldly speaking .out on c~~troversial issues. ·.
.1
;
\.......
which he asserted that there ·should be complete 'equality
Take "Ss;tty Fprd, f9r example the yfj'e gt.the pre5jdoot
between the sexes•. Plato even said that women ought to
'- f t.~e LJ nited States. ·
·
. . . •·:
have the right to join the !!rmy arid fight in wars, which
has almost universally been· considered a man's privilege.
Just because it has taken women 2400 years to getwhere they are in politics today, most men aren't alert to
the growing threat of the· women's political movement.
Tb.ere are literally thousands of women right here .in
Massachusetts who refuse to admit that politics is a ·man's
busines5, and their ·num.b er is increasing all the time.
~- ~~~~~~~~~~
' • t tg3j1d ' V?S tl1 e PP'SjdeQ ' She ·new the proper role of a
If this trend: continues, we could even have a woman
,iPi'Jntician's wife,. and she always agreed with her husband .
President. That may seem pretty far-fetched. but there. are
· \aven though he may have made an occasionru mistake • .
more wo_men :than men-and if they _ever get tog¢ther and
"-Kitty Dukakis, v.:hose husband is governor o f
vote as a bloc, those televised White House press con·
Massachusetts, is· just as independent and outs1'9ken as, -" .ferences will end someday with a woman. reporter.standing
Becr-f Ford..
·
up and saying, "Thank you, Mrs. President."
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By. sabene ..elt~

Washlnston Star Staff Writer
- "usually be g1ven'tb the mart."
......... ,,~.·!right, but should be ·awarded orily. if one . vey was released Friday1
merican W1>man are taking a new
.
· ' party in the marriage needs it." TwoThe respected survey research firm
; at some•of the nation's most ·cher·
·. .CONVENTIO~AL WISDOM ~garding
thirds of women now believe alimony · says it interviewed 1,522 women, careful~d traditions and seem surprisimdY . ahmony• and .child support also is under.should not be gtanted a woman if she can
1~ $elected to achieve a broad spectrum
ling to change them. ·Bven mother- 1 going a change of massive proportions. ,
support herself and 42 percent think the
of age, race and marital status, following
d, that most ·sacred of shiboleths. is
A~ overwhelm!ng majority.· o~ women, ::,, woman should.pay alimon,Y to ihe man if
a statistical formula developed by the
ingnewscrutiny.
. .
· ,• .
now reject. the. llme~h~ll_o~ed ;view .that:i?.:.: he Is unable to support ~1mself~ Women
U.S. Census Bureau and used by almost
f. a marriage. goes sour! only 17 j>er.l' ~ the flna~~1al resP.ons1b1hty for mi~or. . .who are presently diyorc~d agree'' that
all polling organizations. The views
t of American women now think the' children •rests with the fatMr regard- ·p.•they should not automatically .receive
"could be regarded as typical of all U.S.
:h~r should. automatically be given
less of t~~ worki~g situation of th~ two ·alimony.
· 1 ·
.
i. women," allowing fo~ a sampling error
tody. of minor children. Another 35
parents;~ Forty-eight percent ._sa~ ~ bot}l
.
.of 2.5 ·p_ercent, accord1.ng to Dr. Barbara
cent believ,e "both parents should be
parents. shout~ be consi_dered equally
ALL.'OF nus 'canie to light iri a new, - .Everitt Bryant, who directed the survey.
sidered eq~allr,.'' and 45 percent beresponsible, while an~ther 30 percent say
in-depth profile of the American woman
There were ~me ~8\'.ea~. however.
·e the decision · 'depends upon circum-· this depends on the cu:cumsta~ces. •
that the U.S. Commissioi\ on lnternation- .
:.
:. . ,.,
1ces."
.. . · ·
~~d :wo~e~ also are l,ook~rig 1 a~, aU·: al. Women'i Year asked Market Opinion.
See ·WO~; B-5
·~,.'.: t ':~,:~. ~'. ,. ~., ~
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Betty in
nee~

brace

Betty Ford, wearing
1 neck brace, walks
with President on the?
White House lawn
to a waiting helicopter that ·later flew
them to Camp David,
Md. The brace, l'ai:f·
ly obscured_-by 1
scarf, Is to ease the
discomfort ,Of the
f I r 5t lady's osteo·
erthtitis. (AP)

Hail Betty Ford as heroine
of
r,ighfi
amendrneJJf::.,,~ . .fr~'·'"
WAS~~{)N(lJt>I)~·~T
amendrD~~:
~i:F#"fal-~lO

·' Tb.e .·
.wf:dch
women's llloveineDf . has en:. would prohibit uy·law or legal
listed the help of a pow¢rfu1 procedure thilt dlscrhnlnates
lobbyist ~ First Lady Betty· on the basis or sex, has l>een
Ford - in 'its campale to.win ratified by tegt~a~ 1n 34
ratification · .of ·the : Equal states: Four more states are
Rlgbts AmendQlent tbis'yeaf; · needed to make it a part of the
.. She's ])ecomlng· our be- U.S. Constitution.
rbine," said Mary Brot>ks or
In Missouri, where ERA was
the League of Womep· VOteis, ,approved Thursday by the
one of the leading ·ERA lobby;-: Souse and sent to the Senate,
lsts. "She is very concerned· several legislators reported
~ had received phO?~ calls
and very·lnvolved ln ~~"

vote~" ,. , :.. · '~
.~. · BWokl sal~i' she • r ·
· · ·· · : .
·
.. ,

Trom...

s~;"',th~.. Mrs; J<;ord.,-aiso
WJ#e _fett.ers. to several teluctant legtSla~()~ In North Da~
kot.. a·;· . which, ratified the•. ·
am~ndment -earlier ~t week.
and· phoiled state Sen. \VU·
liam C. 'R~ls CR-Pontiac) 'In
lllino.ls.· where it ·will be voted.
on soon.
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